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o EXECT,TTIYE SUMMARY

Lake Pontchrrfein Besin Foundetion
Comprehensive Menrgemeot plan

phase Itr

This doqrment constitutes the third and fnar phase of. the Iake pontchartrain Basin
Comprehensive Management Planning process. It pres€nts tlree reports dweloped by technical
specialists to address major environmental challenges in the Basin: sewage and agriorlt'ral runoft
stormwater runofi ard saltuater irlrusiolwaland loss. Spedfic projees recomnrended by the
specialists are listed in the individual reports. The recommendations of the l:ke pontchartrain Basin
Foundation are listed in the final section

L SEWAGE AND AGRICTILTURAL RUNOFF REFORT

Sewage and agdottu-al runof are major sources of pollution in the Basin Elevated fecal
mliform bacleria lorels have led !o resfictions on basin watedodies. Potential sources ofhigh bacteria
counts in these waterbodies include: community sewage treslrned plantg stormwate runoff from
urbanized areas, sewage by-peqs€a, broken sewer lines, dairies and cattle firms, and wilr[ife.

Management opions or solutions to sev/age 8nd agdoitral runoff contamination problems
must be addressed individuatly. Solutions to problems in the north section of the Basin will be different
from those in the south section because ofthe difftring sources ofpollution Agriculturrt nrnofffiom
dairy cowg cattlg and horses nnr.* be nunaged on a site by dle basis. In nrany casest ponds can be
constructed to collect the runoff and to provide somc degree of treatment before being disctrarged.
rndividual home systems are generally a problern due to lack of maintenancg mechanical fiilures or
poor design' Mairterunce and homeowner education a're the kgn to effective operation ofindividual
home systems. Another source of pollution related to the individual home s5ntern is disposal of
septate. Facitties should be developed to handle this tpe ofwaste.

Community systemr often s.rffer from lack of nraintenance or overload because the qystenr
was underdesigned for the poptlation it now serves. The obvious solutions are prop€r design and



operation UnfornuueJy, most of t}c comrnraities or corpanies fra opo-ae thesc qystern are

e-.rderflurded. There are sonre areas along thc south slnre wlrere usewered homes and camps

discharge wase into lake Por$chsrtrain or bayous. Proper planr:ing ar rtre parish level with ernphasis

on larger, more centralized systens is the be* long term sohrtion to tbe basin's sewage problems.

IL STORMTVATERRI]NOIFNNPONT

Stormwater nrno{ a form of non-point sourcc (NPS) pollution, is the largest single

source of pollution in Late Pontchartrain. Stormwater runoff occtrs when rainfall--which can

scour litter, animal droppings, particulates, and other contaminants that have settled on the

ground, roofs or paved areas and carry them into the drainage systan-is pumped into Lake

Pontchartrain. Major pollutants in stormwater include: sediments, nutrients, bacteria (pathogens),

organicg metals, and pesticides.

Metropolitan New Orleans has an arurual precipitation of approximately 60 inches. Since

the city is below sea lwel and zurrouoded by a lcvec systefl\ stormwater must be pumped into

Lake Pontchartrain, the Mssissippi River, the Intracoastal Waterway, or the Inner Harbor

Navigation Canal to prevent flooding. The fiequent need to pump out large quantities of

stormwater in a relatively short period of time makes tr€tment extremely difficult.

Stormwater ruroff is errrertly the major source of fecal coliform bacteria dong the south

shorc of the l:ke. Due to age ard soil conditions, ttrc runicipal scwerage systems of Orleans and

Jeftrson parishes have developed countless br€aks and efiur€s resdting in infiltralion and inflow

problens throughox the area During per;ods ofheavy raia nutry Ireas tend to flood and nlw sewage

mixes with the storrm'sater and ultimately enters th€ I:ke. Additional warer quality concems from

stormlvaler in.Lake Pontchartrain include oil and grease, nurients, rnd metals. Sediments,

pestiodes, and org4nic enrichment do not appe€r to be serious problems.

Recommendations for dlwiating the problem of stormwater runoff are as varied as the

problem. Stormwater system investigation rnd reprin are required tlroughout the south

shore to eliminate line breaksi to locdc cross-conn€.tions between sewerage and stormnrater

systems and to find illegal discharges to the stormwate( systetn. Thc flow balancing method, a
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method whereby I temporsry holding 'tank" is mnstructed to contain polluted stormwater for

later treatment, should be investigated. Stormweter Trcrtment tkough wetlands could be an

extremely effective method of cleansing stormwater. Dioremedietion, the introduction of

microorganisms to destroy pollutants, should be considered for use in drainage canals. Public

education and participatiotr programs are the most cost-effective method of reducing pollution

from urban runoffand should be expanded.

Finally, plennilg to reopen swimming rrees, is required. The south shore could be

swimmable within five years. A master plan should be prepared for increased use of south shore

swimming areas.

IIL SALTWATERINTRUSIONAMETLANDI,OSS REPORT

Wetland loss and sal$arer intrusion are major problenrs in the Basin Saltwater int-usion and

wetland los are usrally the res:lt of a combination of natural and human-induced causes. Some of the

natura.l causes are: srbsidence, or "settl.ing," of wetlands; sea lerrel dsq the Mssissippi River levee

network; and natrral abandonment of fornrer deltas of the Mssissippi. Human-induced causes include:

canal constructioq alterations to the natuml urfice trydrolog6 saltwater intrusior4, shoretine erosiorl

and dredging. Human-induced causes appear to accour[ for nro$ ofthe loss oqperienced since 1932.

Altered Eydmlogr

The natural salinity balaltc€ in the basin tras changed for four major reasons: l) Mssissippi

River levees prevetft the regular inflrx of frestrwcer and sedirnent into the basin's wetlands; 2) the

Mssissippi River4ulf Ottl€t (MRGO) allows salftre u/ater to push f.rther into ttre Basin; 3)

srbsidencg combined with sea lwel rise, allows saltwater irto Basin cretlads; and 4) a nework of

dredged canals ard cbarurels also allow saltwaler inflow.

Elevated salinity reshing from construction of the Mssissippi River6ulf outlet (MRGO),

destroyed all the swamp in st. Berrurd Psrisll caused tle los of over 4,00o acres of n6rslq and

converted over 30,000 acres of marsh to less prodrctive saline type. The MRGO has also dovred

saline viat€rs irno I:ke Pontchartrain throlgh the trdustrial Cinal sressing walands around tle
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perim€ter ofth€ lake. Clo*A tlrc MRGO is believed to be tb€ beg sohtion to tlre sigrifcart problems
associued with thc vrst€rerry. Corrainer port frcilities on the MRGO will have to be relocared to the
Ms.sissippi River. Urtil the MRGO is closed, dredged rnaterial fiom charud ruintenance can b€ used
to r4leoish n€afu areas operierrcing wetlard los.

Srnaller projects designed to tEstor€ arcas to a loore nmrral trydrolog have been proposed

throughout ttrc badrl Many of these proje* take nra:<irnun ad.radlge of o<ising waler control
methodgrt€cttanisfits erd construction co*s rre relatidy low. Escfi prcject sbould be evaluated on its
indivi&8lm€ri6.

Shoreline Erosion

Shoreline erosion is another cause ofwetland loss in the basin These losses are due to natural
and man-induced factors. Sorne erosion is naturally ocorrring d paftof the life cycle of a deltaic
systetn Ship traffC partioia+y in the L{RCO, is a major human-induced cortn'butor to erosion.
Sweral projects propose armoring eroding shorelines in Ore basi[ These projects deserve high
priority, but rru$ be developed irno a udfied plan Alternative approaches to simply placing riprap on
the stroreline should b€ eraluatd. Shorelines stabilized by armoring or riprap could be detrimental to
SAv bds. Because ofuncertain technologr and poss'ble detimertal effectq only project sites where
erosion threatens 'tlowout'' of marstr strould be irctively s.rpported. ofthore structures, beach
replenishmenrt, and oyst€r reeft are alternative methods to combat strorelfure erosion that should be
evdluated.

D"edgng

Loss from canal dredging accounted for approximarely 1617 perc$t of the total land loss in
the basin since 1932. Most of this loss ocanrred prior to 1974. It is expected that the rate of loss from
dredging wil decrease.

Freshwrter Divcnionr

Marshes in the basin sjbsidence rdes of up to 3.2 feet per cenUry. Sinc€ .
infoduction of Mssissippi River sediments as been virnralV eliminated because of the lwee wsrern
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Marsh accretion is unable to ke€p Pac€ with relative $bsidenc€ and sea level rise. The Mssirsippi

River is now depositing rnog of fu sedimert load of of the comineoal shdf

Diversion of nurieor arrd sedimerl-rich Mssissipp River wal€r codd provide some of these
sedimerts to w€tlands. M:hiple freshwater diversions have been proposed in the I:ke Portchartrain

Basin The proposed Bonnet carre'diversion projecr is bdng reanalFo4 due to warer quality

conc€ms. ftftntly the Caernarvon Dversion is tlre s:bject of a $l@ million c.rit filed against the
state by oy*rr fshermen due to closlre of oyser beds fiom higb fecal coliform counts. A broader plan

for irnegruing diversions and other inter-related projects slrculd be dareloped.

Mrnegement Plens

Current restoration eforts are designed to best manage many snrdll projects urhereas some
portions of the Basin are in need of more general marugernent plars. ko,posed methods to address
wetland loss or saltwaier intrusion are often untested or have low predictability of srccess. Aithough
these methods have potential positive outcomes in theory very often complications arise due to
implementation problans or degree of ceitainty of resrlts. Managernent plans will have to balance
these concerra with the long+erm ecological health ofthe basin

IV. CONCLUSION

The C}IP process has developed a road map for the restoration of the I:ke Pontchartrain

Basin Partrerships and alliances between the public ard private secton has led to implamentation of
many of our targeted goals and objectives. Howwa, Sraegies to rEstore the Iake anrt Basin are
consantly being shap€d and resh+ed by the intentions and commitnents of those invohrcd. These
strategies are also ternpa'ed by social, economic, and political forces. Our restoration efbns rmrst
adapt to thes€ forccs. The s.rccess of the effort to restore the Lake porrtctr,artrain Basin is ultimately
founded in the public's bard wort and the mnfidence tlrey place in the I:ke pontchartrain Basin
Foundation
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ACRONYMKEY

Though all acronynr are spelled out at their first usagg this list is provided for the convienience
of readcrs.
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National Wildlife Refu gc
New Orleans Sewerage & Water Board
Submerged Aquatic Vegetation
Saltwater Intrusion & Wetland Loss Comrnittee
University of New Orleans Urban Waste Management Research Center
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o INTRODUCTION

1.0 About this docunent

This docuoent constiurt€s the third ard final phase of the Lakc Ponrchartrain Basin
comprehcnsive Managenocnt Planning process. It prcsats rhrec rcports that provide
recon'-endations and Sategies to irr{'len:ent pmjects that address major enviromental challezrges in
the Basin. The vicws and rccommcndations presentcd arc those of the majority of the zubcommittee
meoobers and reflect drc makarp of the membsship of the coEminces. Thcse views Inay nor
necessarily be the Same as those ofail the diverse organizations and individuals participating in the
planning process. Recognizing this diversity, the Lake ponrchart-ain Basin comprehensive
Managerrent Plan (CMP) attctpts to balance the noeds of the Basin's environmental resources with
those who utilize these lirmited rcsources.

1.1 About the Lske Pontchrrt-ain Bech Foundrdon

Tte Lake Ponrchartain Basin Formdation, a men:bership-based citizens' organization, is the
public's indepcndent voice dedicat€d to restoring and paserrring ttrc Lake pontchareain Basin.
Thtough coordination of rcstoration act-vities! cducat-on, advocacy, monitoring of the regulatory
process, and citizen actio4 thc Lake Ponrchartrain Basin Foundation worl65 in partnership wittr all
segnents of the conmunity to reclaim 0re warers of the Basin for this and future generations.

The Foundation, a non-profit citizens organizatiorq was orated by the Louisiana Legislature
tn 1989 tD oryaniza and coordinatc tlre clean-up, rcstoration, and preservation of Lake pontchartain

and the Pontcharrain Basin. Tbe Formdation was fonrcd in rcsponsc to a consqlsus among
mnc€rned citizens dut the Lake was being *riously degradcd urd irrwersibly dam'ged by pollution
and habitat dcstuctioo. somahing had to bc donc ro save it! The cMp will provide the .toad map"
to SA\/E OURLAKE.



Tcn of ihc Foundation's 14 board meinbers arc elect€d from the For:ndation's broad-based

membership, Thc re.naining four positions are filled by representatives of the Louisiana Depaftrents

of Environmenal Quality, Hcalih & Hospitals, Natrral Resorrces, and Wildljfe & Fisheries.

1.2 Tle Comprehensive lltlrnagemeut Plarning hocess

Phase I

Phase I in the development of thc Comprdrensive Manageioent Plan began with four public

meetings in Octobcr, l9l. During thc mectings, citizens werc asked to givc their opinions on the

conditions and needs of thc Ponrchamin Basin Citizens' concenrs, desires, goals and visions for the

Basin's rcstoration and pre*rvatiou wera grouped into fivc cstegories: (l) Education/outreach; (2)

Rcnewable Resoruccs; (3) Uses; (4) Pollution; and, (5) Institutional.

Phase tr

Phase II b€gsr in Marctu 192, Monthly workshops wcrc hcld to develop dtsrnativ€s

addressing thc five categories identified in Phasc I. Two groups participated in the workshops: an
Interagurcy Working Gror4 rnade gp of delegates from local, state, and federal agencies with

rqgulatory au&ority in the Basin, and an Advisory &oup madc rp of delegates from civic, business,

university, farming, fishing environmcntal, indusbial, and other interestcd organizations. Five

subcoumitt€cs cofi€sponding to the five categories were created.

Five subcornmitlcc reporE wErc pr€s€ntcd to the Intfragency Working Group in July, 1992.

Phasc II syntlresized thesc reports into four srrrr'mary sections: (l) PIan Implementation; (2) Water

Qualiry (3) Essctttial Habitaq and @ Education/Public Participation. Each section contains a series

of goals, objectiveg and action plans. The goals set ihe desired condition for the Basin. Objectives

are specific, short-tcrm targets for attaining the goals. Objectives arc obtainable through the

implemenation of action plans establishod on thc basis of preferred us€s, standards, and permit

activities in order to improve water quality and habitat. The final step in Phase tr was to hold s€ven

public me€tings !o descntc thc progress made on the plur to thc public. The mcetings began in Jrurc
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1993. The meetings were held in: Metairie, Destehan, Hamorond, Marrdevillc, Amite. Ch.tmette.
and New Orleans.

several ofthe restoration altematives identified in phase tr are prcsently being i'nJ,leinented.
These projects include education and public awarcness progra!$, animal waste retention lagoon
construction aad cleanout prograrns, a regional sl''dge disposal facility consruction prograd, water
quality monitoring and plarming Fograms, scagrass restoration programs, and stormwater teirtr06rt
programs. The CMP Phase tr report is summarized n Rqon u the Paple of the Lake pontchartrain

Bann. The document aiso provides a sr:tnmaDr of envirorrmental problems in the Basin-

Phase III

This third and final phase, is a technical document addressing the Basin's m,rjor
environmental challenges: sewage and Agrjculhral Runoff, stormwater Runoff, and saltuater
Intrusion/Wetland [oss. Committ€es of tectnrical specialists were formed to investigate ancl
recomrnend imFlementation of seategics and projects for cach of tlre challenges. Each committee
was assigned the following tasks:

1. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION - investigate and identif specific problems associated
with the challcnge;

) ,

RES?ONSIBILITY (AgencievGror4$ - determine agencies or groups wittr existing
regutalo._V. reqponsibility associated with identified p,roblms andd agcncies or goup;
with abilities to irylement solutions for idcrtified problems; and

ALTERNATTVE solurroNs (ProjectsA,fanagernenrs) - formurare, evaruate, and
recommend tsntative projects and management practiccs to correc! resolve, or reduce the
identified problems associated with each challarge.

The following thrce sections of &is report de*ail thc fmdings urd recorrrmendations dweloped
by the corrmittecs. Each scction rvas dit€d for uniformity of foruar, continuity, and the climination
ofredundancy in thc combined Phasc Itr docrnnent



Subcommittee Report:

SEWAGE A}ID AGRICTJLTI,]RAL RI]NOFF

Cheirman: AJ Knecht, Ph.D.

5tr2t95

2.OINTRODUCTION

Sewage and 4gricultr:ral nrnofr represent rrajor sourccs ofpollution in the Lake Pontchartrain

Basin. To facilitate managerrent strategies for addrcssing the problem areas, the Basin was divided to

northem and southern sections. Thc northcrn section of the Basin" often referred to as the Florida

Parishes, is comprised of elcvatod pine forestcd uplantls draincd by rivcrs flowing into Lake

Ponrchartain nd Lake Maurepas. These rivers r€pres€nt major recreational, residential, economic,

and aesthetic resourc€sr and are designatcd for "primary contact r€crqrtion" by the Louisiana

Departrent of Enviromaental Quality (DEQ). Largc scctions of these rivcrs have been designated

"natr:ral ancl scenic rivers" by thc Louisiana Departrrent of Wilallife ard Fisherics @WF).

The southem section of the Basin Extends east from the Mssissippi River across a series of

lakes to the Chandeleur Islands in the Gulf of Mexico. This section is primarily open water,

wetlands, and marshes. It is also home to the City of New Orleans and thc suburbs of the south shorc.

Whilc the entire Basin is homc for appmximately 1.9 millioa pmplc, the majority of the population

is located in this southern section It is intcrestiag to rrotc tbat whilc thc bariks of thc Mssissippi

River betwecn New Orlcans and Baton Rougc Riva arc highly industializcd, industrial discharges

fiom thesc facilities have a minimal impact on water quality witldn the Basin's troundaries.

The northem section of &e Basin consisc of a nr:ober of rivers lvfiidt drain large upland

areas either directly ino Lakc Pontchatzin or indirectly tlrough Lakc Maurepas. These rivers carry

runoff water from timbaland, farms, rancbes, municipalities, walands and :dustrics into the lake

and ultimately into thc Gulf of Morico. Beforc man cntsed the picture, - .c rivers carried natural
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runoff containing soil, wild ardmal rvastres and decaying organic matter from the forest aad wetlands
into the Lake. Now, these rivers carry increased soil, wastes and oth€r conr.minants fiom humaa and
agricultural sources. The following is a brief description of the major rivers in the Basin, their
hy&ology, and their poturtial for becoming polluted from human activities.

Amite River

The Amite River originates in the State of Miscissippi and flows southward along the
bounclary b€tween East Feliciana and SL Helena Parishes of Louisiana It continues along the
coulmon borders of East Baton Rouge, Livingston and Ascension Parishes and then breal6 into
disributaries in Livingstion Parish, which empty into Lake ldaurepas. River discharges range from a
minimum of 248 cubic feet per sccond (cfs) to a maximum of 6,030 cfs with the average being g57

cfs. ldajor potential sources ofpollution along the river include: runoff or drainage from se,ptic tariks
and agricultr:ral activities; and sand and gravel mining.

Tickfaw River

The Ticldaw River originates in southern Mississippi and flows southward thmugh St. Helena
and Livingston Parisbes, .rql'tying into l,ake Marnepa1 Riv€f, disclrarges range fioo a miaia1um of
I 06 cfs !o a maximum of 390 cfs with the average bcing 2 I 3 cfs. Major potential sourccs of pollution
along the river include: septic tanks and runofr from agriculurral activities.

Tchefuncte River

Thc Tchefi:ncte River originatcs in thc northeastsrn quadrant of the Florida parishes and
flows southward, through Washington and St. Tamnany Paristres. The Tchefimcte merges with the
Boguc Falaya River north of Covington" thcn flows into lakc Pontchareain. River discharges rmge
from a minimum of 3 I cfs to a maximum of I 90 cfs with tlre average txir:rg 77 .7 cfs. }rlajor potential
sources of pollution aloag thc river includc: dircharges from numcrous small co'n'''mity and
cotrmercial s€wage teaboent plants; hooe scptic and merhanical syst€ra$; runofr from clairy farms,
canle ranches, and nurseries; and construction sjtcs.
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Trngiaehor River

The Tangipahoa Riva originatcs in the State of Mssissippi and flows souttrward through

Tangipatroa Parish, erytying into I,ake Pontchartrain. River discharges nnge from a minimum of

3 66 cfs to a maximrm of 4,063 cfs with an averagc of 844 cfs. Major potential sourccs of pollution

along the river include: discharges from unsewered or poorly sewered mr.rricipalities; minor

indusuics, including sand and gmvel mining; unsewered nral residences and/or carps; and runoff

from pasure land and dairy farns.

West Perrl River

The Wcst Pearl River originates near the Pearl Riva Navigational Canal levee, draining much

of the rernote wooded marsh that surrounds it by way of Crier Slough, Wilson Slougtr, and Bradley

Slough. Downsream" a succestion of tnbutaries and disfitutaries flowing into and out of West Pearl

River drain the surrourding intermediatc zubmerged rbarsh. Thc West Pearl Rivcr ultimately ernpties

into the Rigolets and Litilc Lake. Major potential sources of pollution includq nuroff from

unsewered or poorly sewcred acas; poorly maintained mechanical sewage systcrru and drainage

from septic tanks.

2. 1 PROBLEM IDEIYTIFICATION

Sewage and agricultural runoff represent the mljor sourccs of pollution in the Basin. For the

pulpos€s of this plan, pollution levels from scwage and agricultural n:noff are measrred by the

pres€ncc of fecal coliform bacicria rarhcr than Biochonicat Oxygen Dcrnand @OD), Total

Suspended Solids (TSS) or amonia nitroggn. Fccal coliform bacteria are co .nonly used as

indicators of pollution from huoan and animd vastes, and the possfute presence of pathogens or

disease causing organis:rs. Becausc thc numbers of pathogenic organisms present in wastes and

polluted waters are few and difficult to isolatc ard identi$, thc fecat coliform organi$ns, which are

mor€ nunerous and easly testcd for, all used as hdicators. Unfortunarcly, meinbers of ihc fecal

coliform group are also con:mon to all warm blooded animals. Somc comon soil bactcria also fall



into this grorp fi.rrfter complicating interpretation of the dara, sometimes oaking it difficult to
daermine source of the organisms.

The DEQ and Louisiana Department of Health and Hospiuls @Hll) cr:rrently use fecal coliform test
results to classify water bodies for primary and secondary recreation activities. They are also able to
use Ore test to determine the sources of s€wage and animal waste pollution in the Basin by testing
potential point souces.

TABI.E 2.T

Iocatiou and Date of Resfictions

Location

Lake Pontcharrain, south sbore

Mouth of Tchefimcte River

Tchefuncte River

Tangipatroa River

Bogue Falaya Rivo

Bayou Bonfouca
' See comnen! Appendix A, Le|ls 1

Date of DEO/DIIH Advisory

t/1i82+

r/U82

a4/91
3tu88
y4/91

| | n4ft'l (Creosote Spill)

Fecal coliform bactsia are used by thc DHII as a basis for rostricting use of waters for
recreational uses and shellfish farming and harvesting At tlrc present time, sections rff tlree rivers on
thc north shore, and an area along thc south shors oflakc Pontchart-ain have restictions 6uc to high
coliform munts. State regulations for primary contact recreation arc bascd on a minimum of not less
than 5 water samples taken over not more than a 3G.day period with the fecal coliform cont€nt not
exceeding a log mean of 200/100 mr , nor slmll more than l0 perccnt of the total samples drning any
3G&y period oi 25 p€rc€nt of tlre toal samptes collected annually excecd 400/100 mL. If the mean
exceeds this standard, an advisory is issued rcseicting prinary contact rEcr€ational activities.



Areas of drc Basin currantly undcr DHH advisories rcsricting use for primary conact

recreational puryos€s are ideotified in Figure 2.1. Table 2.1 grves the clates advisories were issued

and the locarions. .

North Section of Basin

Fecal coliform bacteria responsr"ble for the rcsrictions in this section of ttre Basin apparently

ent€r the rivers from many sources, including:

o individual home systemst

r cornmunity and business sy*eins,

. daft! and cplnle farmq and

. wildlifc.

Cot"mrurity antl some business rystems dischargc directly into watsrways. individuai home

syst€Drs, dairy nd catdc farms dischargc to land or ditches which ultimately drain into the

waterways. To firther complicate ttle sewage problem, mo$ of the soil in this section is not suitable

for effective septic tarik filt€r bcd operation. As a result, many ildividual homes in nrral and

rmsewered cortnnunities have installcd septic tank syst€ms that do not operate effectively and are

poorly mainained Also, some communiry qsteors in seweied areas are overloaded and/or poorly

oaintained- A number of older corrmunities on the north drorc have collection systems of

questonable integity due to age, zubsidcnce and inappropriate connections. Infiltration of these

sew€rag€ syst€ms during p€tiods of heavy rain exceed the capacity of lift stations and/or the sewage

treatm€Dt plart and cem &u3 rcrult fu thc discharge of untreated or inadeguately teated scwage into

receiving waters. Broken sewer lines cim qus€ nrw scwag€ to ent€r stonnwater systems or to drain

directly into op€n ditch6.
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TABLE2.2

ESTIMATEI' NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL HOME SYSTEn{S A}ID COMM(NITY

SEWAGE TREATME{T SYSTEXVIS IN EACII PARISH

Parish

Norttr Section

Asc€nsioa

East Baton Rouge

East Feliciana

Iberville

Livingston

St. Tartmany

Tangl'pahoa

Washington

Subtotal

South Section

Jetrerson @ast Bank)

Orleans @as Bank)

St. Bonard

St. Charles

St. James

St. John thc Baptis

Subtotd

GRANDTOTAL

Number of Individual
Home SJistemg

1,097

6,000

13,300

6,787
't.170

34354

Number of
Q6a1alnnit5r S5ntems

' f

300

222

7

I T

54E

a l

I ,100

t27

838

l l5

2204

36ss8

5

I

2 l

38

12

77

131

t Data roa ar.tilabla

" Soall community cys€o! b tbe pdirh bavc bq tied i[lo 6€ cetral planlr. Horrcrs, tbcrc a" gitl ! trlDber of homcs itr
lDsetrcrcd a€a! with individEl home q/g.or

l 0



TABLE2S

ESTIIT,{ATED NT]MBER OF CATTI,E AND IIORSES IN EACIIPARISH

Prrish

North Section

Ascension

East Baton Rouge

East Feliciana

IberviUe

Livingston

St. Helena

St. Tamrnany

Tangipahoa

Washinglon

Subtoigl

South Section

Jefferson @B)

Orleans @B)

Plaquemines @B)

St Bernard

St. Charles

St. Jamcs

St. John

Subtotsl

PopuJafion*

58,214

380,105

1921r

31,u9
70,526

9,874

144,508

85,709

43.185

E42381

Cgftle*r

11350

l rJ00

18,200

6,250

9,1s7
t  {Rs

6,500

7,000

r0.000

82,U2

Dairy66ns""

rJ82 (10)

s05 (6)

7,s60 (72)

$0(n
30,500 (269)

18.500 fl86)

s9,077 (5s0)

Ilorses**

1,330

z b l

500

l J o

I  t < n

71n

I  < n

42s3

u8,306

496,938
t<  <?{

66,631

42,437

20,879

39.996

1,140,762

125

7,500

550

32oo
418

410

12203

94,95

115

385

5n

1aa

r59

GRAND TOTAL r"983,143 59,077 (550)

'1990 C€$s
"1993 lauisiaa snomary Agrisrnur. & lsr*al Resourccs, I,.ndaa sarc t-hi*sity Agricultral cala
( ) rndi.-r- rtDb(' of dairy faor in pqi$.

5,712



The amount of contamination entsring tllc watcrw'ays and ultimatcly thc Lake is related to the

ilrmb€r of potential sources of fecal coliform bactria in each puish. Table 2.2 lists *re estimated

number of individual home aad coorouaity systenos in Basin parishes- Since thc other major source

of wast€ containing fecal coliform bacteria is from catde and horses, an atesrpt was trxlde to estimate

*re nrmber of animals in each parish (fable 2.3).

A review ofavailablc fcal coliform bactcria ,tata obtained on ihe major rivers in the northern

section of the Basin indicates that the cormts vary considerably duing the year. Since the number of

people and cattle rwau, reJatively constmt, researchers have investigated roles of seasonal and

weather changes on fecal coliform bacteria levels.

The cljoate of thc area is characterized by difierent precipitation/runoff mechanisms for the

summer and winter seasons. Because of thc combined efects of precipitation, evaporation, and

transpiruion, nmolf is geater in ttre winter season. Studies by Higginbotirao, et. al., 1991,

Arderson, * d., 1992, and Arunaclralam, 1992, indicate that precipiation is a contnbuting factor on

the Ticldaw ard Tchefimcte Rivers. Higginbothm, et. al. 1991 and Anmachalam, 1992, fomd that

fecal colifonn counts are directly related to the higlr river discharge rates. While river discharge

levels are related to precipitation evens, precipitation data do not correlate stongly with fecal

coliform levels in these rivers.

Anmachalam, 1992, showed that the conclation w:B stong€$ when the precipitation clata

were divided and analprd on a seasonal basis. Discharge nrtes are highcr in the winter season

resulting in higho fecal coliform comts. Dischargc rates ar€ lower in the sr"nmer season with

commensurate lowcr fecal coliform counts. It strould be noted Olat the data used to irnoose

restrictions on the rivers was obtained during the winter s€ason and p€riods ofhigh flow.

Because of the similarity of drainage arcas, it is not unrssonable to assumc that similar

rclationships exist b€tween fecal coliform bacteria cormts and Tangipatroa and Amite river flows. It

should bc noted thal rccent analysis of data on thc Boguc Falaya River showed a saong correlation o



between fecal coliform bacreria counts and precipitation (Gunta 1990). The Bogue Falaya is a
relatively sorall, slullow river and runoff represents a greater portion ofthe total volume of watrr than
in the other larger.md deeper n'vers. Thus, the couts reflect the runoff urhich is virtually undiluted
by the relatively sn:all amount of river warcr. While ihese observations explain why 1re rivers have
higl fecal coliform counts, the source of the bactcria will depend on the specific area- It is possible
that in sooe areas, runoff from dairy farms ald ranches is the main source, wlu"le in other areas
individual home syst€t 0s may be the Drain souce. Thc dara in Tablc 2.3 shows tlut thc parishes in
the Basin have a population of about 1.9 million peoplc and an animal population (caule, dairy cows
and horses) of approxjmarcly 159,434.

The Norft Shore has a population of 842,381 humans and a total of 145,772 farm animals.
The sewage equivalent for each animal is equal to 15 humans (Anderson, et al., lgg2), or a total
population equivalent of2,186,580. The total resulting sewage load is equivalent to 3 million people
on the North Sbore alone. More than two-thirds of this wasa goes virtually unheated, and is
discharged into the rivers as runoff during rain storms.

Animal wastes aad effluent frorn septic tanl6 tend to accr.rnulab on the land and in diiches
d*ing dry periods and are washed into tle rivcrs by heavy rains, Efiluent from septic tanks and
small community systans continually drain into the rivers but it rnay take scveral days to get there
during dry weather. Thus, thcir impact on wat€r quality during dry petiods does not ryp€ar to be a
problem since the coliform counts in the rivers re low during 0rese pedods. However, it should be
noted that the discharge of inadequately teared scrvage into ditches could represent a significant local
healtlr hazard and should be reported to local authorities.

Animal wast€s and to some extent septic tanks appear to be the primary source of coliform
bacteria reaching the rivers during p'eriods of heavy rain. Some cornnunity treatm€nt syst€ms are
also contrrtutors. Ilaving identified the main sourccs of fccal coliform bacteria on the norft shore.
one can now direct attention to thc reqponsr'ble agcncics, and ad&ess solutions to the Droblems.



o
It should be noted that using fecal coliform bactcria as the indicaor of sewage and

agricultr:ral runofr thc other contaminants associar€d v/ith thesc pollution sourc€s arc also present in

relative concentrations. BOD, TSS and ,nmorria nitrogen levels should track the baaerial levels.

Conseguantly, efforts to elimharc the bactsia will also reduce thc aoount of other pollutants entering

the rivers and lakes.

South Section of Basin

The sor:rcc of fecal coliform bacteria in this scction of the Basin is primarily from community

reatment plants, stormwater runoff from urbanized areas, sewage by-passes, and broken sewer lines.

Individual home systcms, cattle ranches and dairy fams are minor contnlutors. Since 1985, treated

sewage from the large teatncent plants on tlre Eas Bank of New Orleans and East Bank of Jefferson

Parish have been discharged direcdy into thc Mississippi River. These plants discharge reated or

partially treated scvrage into thc drainage canal systenr during emergency situations due to excessive

storm water intrltration. (See cornment, Appendix A Lett(r l.) Etrorts are und€rway to reduce

infiltration and to minimize thc proble,m through sp€cial manageinent options.

St. Charles Parish has 4 cornmurity systems vihich discharge into bayous and marshes that

ultimately drain inio the Lake. Thc other Parishes in thc southern section of the Basin have both

community and individual home systems which discharge into bayous and wetlands, and ultimately

into Ore lakes. Howwer, due to theh rclatively small populations" the impact on the Basin is not

considered significant and is masked by the discharges from ihc Metropolitan Ncw Orleans axea

Precipitation (60 inches per year or 12.9 billion cubic feet) in Orleans and Jefferson Parishes

is colleaed in a series of canals and pr:mped into ttrc Lake. In Orlcans Parish alone there arc over .1?0

milcs of canals and 17 pumping stations with a combined capacity of ovcr 20 billion gallons per day.

Stormwater collected in thc system contains fecal coliform bacteria @nglande, 194).

Sections of the collection systein in Orleans Pari*r wtre construct€d in ihc lue 1800s. Because of



the age of the systenc and subsidence proble,os in the are4 stormcrata can be contaoinated with raw
sewage. Also, there arc undoubtedly nmt€rous cross-comections which remain rmdetected.
Jefferson Parish has similar problems even though the system is relatively new.

Jefferson Parish has m.de major improvements in the last l0 years with the consfuction of a
new sewage treablent plant and improverrents in tle s€w€rage sy$em. Scveral reament plants tlpt
discharged poorly t€at€d scvrage into thc drainagc canal systerr for years wcrp closed. Coliform
courts in the Bonnabel canat have dmpped from an average of 34,000/100 nrI- witlt a range of 50 -

720,000/100 mL. to 6,000/100 mL and a range of 100 - 33,000/100 mL after plaot closr:rc, based on
data collected by the Parish between 1982 and 1989. These latter numbers are comparable to couts
obtained on other canals not impacted directly by teabent plant discharges. It would appear that
these levels tepresent the background contamination in the canals froor various sources, including
animal wastes (birds, nutria and pets), illicit sross mnnections, brokcn sewage pipes due to
subsidence, etc.

An analysis of hisorical fecal mliform baar:ria Aota on Lakc Pontchart-ain, collected from
1982 tn 1992, revealed a definirc correlation between rainfall and fecal coliform bacteria counts
(Seenapp4 l9%). It has been suggested that this relationship could be used by the DHII to predict
when the rivers and Lake are suitablc for swi'nming. DHII has observed a similar relationship
betwea fecal coliform bacteria counts and rainfall in their oyster bed monitoring progran-
Monitoring efforc initiated by the LPBF and DIIH in 1994 will be anallzed to dettrmine if there is a
relationstrip between fecal coliform bactria munts and rabfall in l:ke pontchart-ain.

2.2 RESPONSIBILITY (AgenciedGroups)

DEQ and DIIH slnre the major regulalory regonsibilitics for sewage Eeatlent and
Eurnag€ment in Ore Basin. Somc parish govcrnmcnts also havc cstsblished arlmi'jstrative units and
ordinanos to manage scwagc beatlent at thc local lwel primarily individual home systems. Statc

t5



regulations set discharge limits for comnrrmity plants. Plants treating over I million gallons per day

(gpd) are required to monitor on a daily basis and meet the following limits.

Total Suspended Solids (ISS)

Fecal Coliform Bacteria

Drily Averags

15mglL

200/100tlll,

Monthly Average

23mglL

40C/100 nL

S-aller m unity plants arc required to meet these same limits in some areas but with less

frequent saopling annually in sooe cases. DEQ and DHH sample the sr:aller pJants on a random

basis. A number of plants within ttre Basin havc been fomd to be in non-compliance and fined. (Sec

commcnt, Appendix A Lett€r 1.)

Communig Systems

The main problem with many corrrmrmity systems is the lack of maintenance and
inexperienced op€Ertors. In somc cases, developers have instalted treir@ent plants and have simply

"walked away" from them, tuming the syst€Drs ov€r to homeowner associations. In most cases, DEQ

has attempted to work with thc associations and other system operators to improve operations.

Unully fimds are not available to makc even minor repairs or to pr:rchase needed equipment.

To address sewage problems in St. Tarnmany paristr, the State Legislaure established the St.
Tanrnany Environmental Serviccs co ission. Thc conrmission has dweloped ordinanccs
covering coamunity treaur€,nt plants and individual home qrstems. Community systems with design
capacities greater than 10,000 g?d mu$ me€t the above limits. Thc objcctive is to require proper

operation and maintenancc ofthese systeir:s.

Indivtdual IIom e Systems

To prcvent teat€d wastewat€r fron leaving privat€ prop€rty, sL femmaqy paristr has also

dweloped ar ordinancc requiring ncw installations of individual trcahent syst€rns on lots of 22,500

sq. ft or grearcr. Spray irrigatioq oxidation ponfu rock filters, and evapotranspiration rystems have

been approved as allematives to the required septic tanvabsorption field systoos.

l 6



o
indrvidual home systems are currently rcgulated by the DHH and the parish sanitarians are

required to inspect installations and monitor qperation. However, like most state agencies their
resources are limite4 thus they basically respond to comptaints rarher than monitor or inqpect system
operadon. The l,ouisiana Cooperative Extension Service (LCES) has an active educational prcgnrm
on individual home systeins. They have developed informational material which is widely ciisributed
in unincorporated nrral areas. (Sec corrmenq Appendix A Lefr€r l.)

Agricultunl Runoll

The LCES and the Natural Resourccs Conservation Service (NRCS - formerly the Soil
Conservation Service) are cr:rrently implementing a plan to assist ranchers and dairy operators in
contolling and teating runoff. Suppleorental fimding for this program was obtained with the
assistance of tlre LPBF. While DEQ's non-point source section is responsible for managing runofi,
their regulation for coopiiance has been minimal or non-exislent. (see corm€n! Appardix ,\ Leugr

Urbsn Runotf

DEQ's non-point so.oce section is rcqnnsible for e,nforcing rggulations on urban runoff.
Large municipalities arc required by thc EpA to develop rn:magement plans and apply for storm
water pcnmits under the National Pollution Dscharge Elimination sysem (NpDES). New orleans
and JefFerson Parish have submitted permft apptications to EPA Urtan runoff is addresscd in seater
detail in the Sormwater scction of this report

23 ALTERNATM SOLUTIONS (Projechdvlenegements)

Managemalt options or solutions to lhc fecal mliform bacttria or scwage and agicultural
ruaoff contamination problems mu$ be addrcesod individuatly. Solutions to problms in the north
section of the Basin v/iil be diffelent from thosc in thc south scction because of thc sources of
pgllution.



o
North Section Generd

Thete ate .thte basic sources of "rwage" pollution in the north section of fte Basiq

agricultural nmoff, individual home systems and cotrrmuity rystms.

Agriculturd runoff from daiy aws, caftlg and horses must be mmaged on a site by site

basis. In many c€ses, pontls can be constnrct€d to collect the runoff and to provide some clegree of

treatm€,nt before being discharged- In other situations, propr of thc land can minimize

rtmoff, reduc€ soil erosion and provide some teatment for the removal of fecal coliform bacteria.

The NRCS can provide the expertise to dwelop the best solution for each situation. Federal funds are

available from the Consolidated Fum Service Administration (formerly ASCS), NRCS, and LPBF in

the form of coS sharing and grants to assist the famer.

Individuel home rystems are rcgulated by thc DItrl ard are gencrally a probl€rr duc to lack

of rnaintenance, mechanical failures or simply poor desip. AIso, some homeolvners will turn offor

discormect the pump to their small mechanical systms to save money on electricity. Many of the

syste,ms are old and in need of repair or replaceooent. New parish ordinances will require upgrades to

many of these systems if the property is sold or if the homeowner hires a contractor to repair the

syst€tn. Maintenance is th€ key to the efrective operation of individual home systems. The material

provided by the LCES provides basic information on the operation and maintenance ofthese systenrs.

Anoiher source of pollution rclatcd to the individual homc systein is disposal of septate

rerroved by vacuum tnick In the pa* this waste was accepted at local scwage treatment planB.

Most facilities will no longer accept this waste material. Parishes should dwelop facilities to handle

this tlpc of waste either by providing a rpecial tratroent plant or by eoaploying contolled land

application t€cbniques. Tangipahoa Paristr is now building a rcgional septic unk waste treatment

facility in a cost share arrangeincnt with LPBF. (Sec mrrrment, App€ndir A Lett€r l.)



o comrnuniry sj6tems are regutated by DEQ aod must prodlce an efiluent thar meets
sundards defined in tlreir permir Tle problenrs associated with t}ese syst€xns are usually lack of
maintenance or overload because the system was r:ndodesigned for the population it now serves.

Q>eration of the systems may also be a factor when inexpcrienced personnel ar.e "ml,loyed- The
obvious solutions, thereforg are to properly design and operarc tbe Featrxent plants with Fqperly
eatned pasomel. Unfornmatety, mos of thc cornmrmities or coryanies that operate these systez::
arc uderfimded-

Enforcement of cxisting regulations by parishes and DEQ should force compliance and
elimination of the proble,m" However, in some cases trew syst€ncs will have to be constucted-
Proper plarurhg at the parish level with emphasis on larger more oentralizeil systerls is the best long
term solution. st. Ta""nany Paxist\ in a cost share arrsngement with LPBF, is now developing a
conrprehcnsive water quality managernent plan and ncw ordinances to address widespread rapicl
growdr problencs. construction cost for seweragc sy$€rns is tre prima.y daerrent to more
centralized systms.

South Section Generd

The sourccs of fecal coliform bacteria or sew4ge from the south section of thc Basin are
primarily related to utan nmoff. Due to age ad poor soil conditions, the mrmicipal s€wq:rge
systerDs, of Orleans and Jefferson parishes, havc devclopcd countless brcakyfarlgres resllting in
infiltration and inflow problems throughout thc arca- Tlrerc are somc ars1s along the south shore
where unsewaed homes and camps discharge waste into kkc Ponrchart'ain or bayous. While these
homes aad camps repres€nt a local health hazar4 they do not represent a major source ofpollution in
ihc Lake. There are also areas of St B€rnard and Plaquemincs unlizing individual home syste,r:s.
During periods of heavy rairl oary areas tend to ftood and raw servagc mixes with thc stonn watcr
and ultimately ent€f,s thc Lake. fuair1 thesc arc local health hazards but do not represcnt a major
continuing sourcc of contamination in the hke.



Urbaq runofiis currortly the major sourcc offecal coliform bacteria along the south shore of

tire Lake. Thc obvious solution to the problem is to find thc sources of sewage and take the

appropriate actions to eliminate the problenr Due to the age of the seweragc systEm in New Orleans,

tlris is probably a long trrn projer,t In Jcfferson Parish, similar problezns exists and can be ad&essed

with a dedicated effort Due to subsidence pmblerrs, oany of lhe faihires are in the yards of home

owners. Proper inspection and an effective cducational Fogram dircct€d at the homeowner should

correct this situation.

Several options are being considered for teating stonn*atr in Orlesrs and leferson parishes

before it enters the Lake. The volumes of watfi to be teat€d could be large. See stormwater s€ction

of this report for additional detail.

EXISTING AND PROPOSED PROJECTS

Currently, a number of projects and ptograms have been started or are being considered to

reduce sewage and agricultural runoff ttroughout the Basin.

North Shore Specilic

Tangipahoa Parish septic taak sludge teatment plant near Amitc.

Agricultr:r-al assistance program for dairy famers and caulc ranchcs

LCES septic talk education progran

st Tannnany Environmental Services and university of Ncw orleans urban wasle Management

and Research Center (UWlv{RC), water qualiry testing laboratory for north s}rore.

st. T^"nmeqy Environmental Services commission, design and consruction of gravity syst€m for

Reno Hills area @{ardeville).

IrwMRc project on modeling and monitoring non-point sorncc pollution in Lake ponrchart-ain

from agricultural areas"

uwMRc eval.otion of individual home servage system in old and new sections of

st. Tamany Padstr. A study of the Reno Hills would proviclc thc basis for rquesting a block

a

a

a

a



Srart to design and construct a sewage collection systsm for the arca- (Sec con:mcn! Appendix

A" Letttr 1.)

South Shore Specific

r LPBF pilot St. B€rnard nanral wedands sy*em-

r Orleans Levee Distict wetlands ftaer€nt project, New Orleans East.

. LPBF Lake wat€r monitoring program-

. Oty of New Orleans and Orleans Sewerage & Water Board's (S&WB) infiltration and inflow

analysis of New Orleans Lakeview area

. city of New orleans and orleans sewerage & water Board's (S&wB) infiltration and inflow

elimination in New Orleans Lakeview area-

r Jefferson Parish project to repair craclc in municipal s€werage line througlrout eas bank of
parish.

r IfWMRC Project to evaluatc procedr.rres for detecting inappropriate discharges to stormwater

drainage.

r IJWMRC Lake Pontchartain urban stormwater runoffteab€nt demonstration project.
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Subcommittee Report:

STORIVTWATERRI]NOFF

Cheirmau: Donald E. Barbe'. ph.D.

5nu9s

3.0 INTRODUCTION

Notr-point Source Pollution and Urben Runoff

Traditionalln most effons to conftol water pollution focused on reducing direct point
sources discharging into surfaoe water bodies. Despite thc intensive efforts to improve water
quality via point source treatment methods, many watcr bodies still do not comply with several
water quality stardards. This realization prompted an investigation of other sources ofpollution
that cause deterioration of surface water quality. In 1989, thc EpA identified non-point source
(NPS) pollution as the major continuing cause of water quatity deterioration in receiving bodies
(see Table 3.1).

Several general characteristics distinguish NPS pollution whcn compared to point source
pollution. The first is that non-point sourcc discharges enter surface waters in a diffirse manner
and at intermittent intervals b'pically rclated to rainfall evcnts. Point source pollution generally
enters the surface water through pipes or other elimination systems. second, thc NpS pollution
arises over an extensive area ofland and is in ransit overland before it reachcs the receiving
water bodies. Third, NPS pollution is dif,ficult or impossible to trace back to the point oforigin.
Point source pollution orters receiving water bodies at discrete, idsntifiable locations via direct
tranqport routes, as mentioned above (Novotny and Chestcrs, l gg l).

A 1986 EPA report indicates that for approximately two-thirds of impaired water bodies,
NPS pollution is thc cause for the dqncciated conditions. A rccent EpA (1990) report on Nps
pollution states that NPs pollution affccts 206,119 mites of ivcrs,5,300,000 acres of lakes. and



o
5,800 square miles of estuaries. The primary non-point source is agricultural runoff followed

by urbaa runoff a.nd construction runoff (see Tablc 3.2) (Bastian, 1986).

TABLE3.I

ESTIMATES OF NATIONAL DISCIIARGE FROM POINT AI{D NON-POINT

souRcES, 1972, BEFORE FWPCAT

Point sources

Industrial

Municipal

Total Point Sources

Non-Point Sources

Nrtionrl Totrl

5-Day BOD

8,2s2

5,800

14,052

r8,901

32,953

TSS

50,355

6,000

56,355

3,422,321

3,479,676

TDS

290,t84

31,847

322,031

1,536,458

1,858,489

TP

353

101

454

2,986

3,U0

TN

1 1 1 t

1,670

12,480

14,150

Non-Point Sources
as o/5 of total
discharges

ritl millioDs ofpounds pcr year
Froe8ao, I 990

Non-point sources of pollution encompass conr.rninated runoff from urban and
agricultural areas, roadways, abandoned mines, and construction sites. The major NPS
pollutants associated with surface water imrairment include: sedimsnts, nutients, pathogens,
organics, metals, and pesticides. Major NPS pollutants associatcd with a particular runoff are
cften indicative of the runoff sources. For examplc, Iead, cadmium, and oil and gas related
hydrocarbons are typical constifuents of roadway runoff. Whilc sediment, nutients (fertilizer),

and pesticides ar€ conrmon constituents of agricuttural runoff.



o TABLE 3.2

PRIMARY NON-POINT SOURCE IN IMPACTED WATERS

Rivsrs

Agriculture &%

UrbanRunoff 5%

Construction 2%

Lakcs

57%

l2o/o

4%

Estuaries

lgTo

lSYo

Of particular interest for urban hydrology is the NPS pollution contributed by urban

stormwater runoff. Because uban stormwater runoff includes runoff from residential,

comrnercial, industrial, and, potentially, agricultural areas, its pollutant load can be very

diverse. Mancini and Plummer (1986) delineate three primary characteristics of urban runoff.

The first is the intermittent nature of the pollutant loadings. The loads are usually of a relatively

short duration compared to the time separating the storm or loading events. The second

characteristic is the variability within and between Etortn events. Such variability includes

rainfall intansity and duration and the length of time since the previous storm event. The last

primary characteristic of urban runoff is th€ comparatively high concentration of suspended

solids in the discharges.

Netional Urban Runoff Progrem

In 1981 and 1982, the EPA conducted an cxtensive study of urbatr stormwat€r runoff

quality. The National Urban Rrmoff Program (NURP) included data from 8l sites in 22 cities

from across the country from more than 2300 different storrD events. Thc EPA published the

final report of its NURP invesfigations in 1983. In addition to analping thc storm ev€,nts, the

final report discussed potetrtial water quality standards violations and suggestions for best

management practiccs for rcducing the pollutant load in stormwater runoff (Stabrc and Urbonas,

1993). Because of the vast number of pollutants idcntified in urban stormwat€,r runoff, the EPA

)4



chose a represealtative population of standard pollutants to characterize urban runoff constltuen6

(see Table 3.3).

TABLA 33

STANDARD POLLUTANTS CIIARACTERIZING URBAIY RUNOIIF

Total Suspcnded Soli&

Biochemical Oxygcn Demand

Chemical Oxygan Demand

Total Phosphorus (as P)

Soluble Phosphorus (as P)

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogsn (as I0

Ntrite (as N)

Nitrate (as I.l)

Total Copper

Total Lead

Total Zinc

TSS

BOD

coD
TP

SP

TKN

NO,

Nq

Cu

Pb

Zn

o

The basis for selection of the standard pollutants was as follows:

The Iist includes pollutants ofgencral interest which are usually examined in both
point ald non-point soruce studies and includes representatives of important
categories of pollutants--namely, solids, oxygen consuming constituents,
nutrients, and heavy metals (1983).

Stahre aad urbonas (1993) providc a generalization ofthe broad findings reported in thc final
NURP report. Of particular interest arc that:

l) no clear geographic pattems were discovered for Event Mean Concentrations (EMCs)

of rtafi dard pollutants;

26



3)

4)

no correlation was exhibited between EMCs and runoff volumes, thcreby zuggesting

that the two are indepandcnt of each odrcr;

land use categories w€re not statistically significant tools with which to predict

differences in EMCs (see Table 3.4); and

runoff voltme coef5cient produced a logarithmic correlation to the total basin

impervioumess.

TABIJ3.4

LAND USE CATEGORY MEDIAN EMCS FOR ALL NURP SITES

Pollutant

TSS
BOD
coD
TP
SP
TKN
NQ",
Cu
Pb
Za

EPA 1983

Residfltial

101.000
10.000
73.000
0.383
0.143
r.900
0.736
0.033
0.144
0.135

EMC (me/L)

Mixed

67.000
7.800

6s.000
0.263
0.056
1.294
0.558
0.027
0.1 l4
0.154

Open/
Comrnercial

69.000
9.300

57.000
0.201
0.080
1.r80
0.572
0.029
0.104
0.226

Nonurban

70.000

40.000
0.121
0.026
0.965
0.543

0.030
0.195

Table 3.5 indicates that the median urban site EMCs excecded the EpA (19g5) water
quality criteria for heavy metals for both copper and lead. The Criterion Maximrim
conoenrration (cMC) for acute exposure to coppcr nulges from 0.00g2 mgll. to 0.034 mgll-,
depending on the hardness' of the water. The avcraging period for thc cMC is one hour, the

' Tbe levels ofml tilnl€rrt catios, partiorlarty magncsiun aod calcnrn, Feseil in uder detedninc rte had1esg
Ilardness is expressed in mglI- as CaCO3, where sofi u€rlr odlains < 50 rnglL; m&araly haRt \4d€r cotaiDs 5iGf j0
nglL; ba'd r.d€r cetains 150'300 rngE, ed vry hsd naEr ccntains >300 ng& CfchobaDoglous od Schoeder,
1987).

n



same exposure duration in a stormwater context, The CMC for acute exposure to lead ranges

from 0.034 mgf' to 0.200 mglL, again depending on the hardness of thc water (EPA, 1983).

TABLE 3.5

STANDARD POLLUTAIIT CONCENTRATIONS IN URBAN RUNOF'F

Sitc Mediur EMC
Pollutant -Urban (mg/L)

90th Peroentilc

, 
-Urban (mg[.)

300.000
15.000

140.000
0.700
0.210
J.JUU

1.754
0.093
0.350
0.500

TSS
BOD
coD
TP
SP
TKN
NQ"'
Cu
Pb
Zn

100.000
9.000

65.000
0.330
0.120
1.500
0.680
0.034
0.144
0.160

EPA. 1983

The chronic exposuri criteria, Criteria Continuous Concentration (CCC), for copper

rarges froo 0.0065 mgll to 0.021 mg/I-" taking into consideration the hardness of the water.

The averaging period for CCC measurements is four days, which is also the exposure duration in

a stormwater context- The CCC for lead ranges from 0.0013 mg& to 0.00?7 mg/T-, considering

the hardness of the water.

3.1 PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

Livingston (1989) descnAes three characteistics of pollutant t1ryes and amounts

associated wiih urban runoff. Tbcv arc:

z8



higher pollutant concqltrations are associated witb more intensive deveropmeat and
greater imperviouvress;

construction erosion and sedimentation car result in high loadings of suspended
solids; and

stormwater pollutart levels are comparable to s€condary-teated rvastewater eflluent

Mancini and Pl"mmer (1986) also describe three gpes of water quality jmpacts

associated with urban runoff. The first impact is distinguished by short-tcrm changes in water
quality during and just after storm events. one zuch change could be organirn fatality due to
the increase in toxins concenhations associated with storm events. The sccond imract is
characterized by long-term chaages in water quarity. These changes can result from
contaminants associated with suspended solids settling in the water body or from nutrisnts that
enter a receiving body that has a long retention time. The last impact from urban runoff on
water quality reiates to scour and resuspansion of sediment and associated pollutants.
Resuspension essentially reintroduces the pollutants to the rec€iving body by removing them
from a sink sorrce.

During a storm evsnt, high flows arong impervious areas have a tendency to scour litter,
animal droppings, particulates, 2nd 61h61 s6nteminants that havc settled during the preceding
periods of low flows and velocities. Jh6 esnrlminants become resuspended and become part of
the "first flush", the more polluted portion of the stomrwater runoff flows and subsequent
discharges. This "first flush' of stormwatcr can, upon discharging into the rcceiving water body,
catry 90To of the pollutant load for the associated storn event (Milter, l9g5).

. Figure 3.1 depicts the concept of first flush. The concentration polrutograph exhibits a
larger peak at an carlier onset as compared to the discharge hydrograph for the given storm
event. In theory' if thc first flush of thc storm evcnt could be diverted and subsequently treat€d
before release into the receiving water body, the pollubnt loaal on the receiving water would be
greatly diminished.

2)
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3.2 RESPONSIBILITY: AGENCIES/GROUPS

Orleans Pgrish

The New Orleans Sewerage and Water Board (S&WB) and the City of New Orleans

share responsibility for the drainage systcm in Orleans Parish. The Deparment of Streets of the

City of New Orleans is responsible for the installation ofall street subsurface drainage while the

S&WB is responsible for the maidtenance of all zubsurfacc drainage and the maintsnance and

replacement of all lines 36 inches in diameter and larger. The S&WB is also responsible for the

construction, operation and maintenance of all canals and punp stations. The Port Authority of

New orleans and the orleans Levee District each own propertics whose runoff enters the

Orleans Parish drainage system.

Jefferson Parish

The Parish of Jefferson is the primary spoosor of the Stormwater Permit Application for
Jefferson Parish and will be principally rcsponsible for implementation of its managemcnt plan.

The Department ofTransportation and Dcvelopment os,ns and operates the interstate roadway

system that traverses both orleans and Jcfferson Parishes. The state of Louisiana, and the

Department of Transportation and Development havejoined both Jefferson and Orleans Parishes

as co-pcrmittee for their Stormwater Permit Applications.

Local Conditions

Menopolitan New orleans has an annual precipitation of approximately 60 inches (see

Table 3.6). The orleans Parish drainage systeNn, ovef,s€en by the s&wB, serves approximately

55,000 acres of industrial, cornmgrcial, and rcsidcntial areas. Figurc 3.2 outlincs this drainage

system which consists ofa network of zubsurface pipes, open and enclosed canals, and 2l major
pumping stations (Army Colps of Engineers, 1992). This system stands in contrant to

conventional drainage systems, which rely on gravity dischargc.

3 l
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The pumping system is required for discharge bccausc of the city's topography and levee

system. The areas near the Mississippi River and Lakc Pontchartrain arc relatively high,

approximately cqual to sea levcl. The interior of thc city is relativcly low, approximately four

feet below sea level. Additionalln the city is suroundcd by hurricane protection levees.

Therefore, to <hain the city after a storm even\ the water must be pumped from the interior over

the levces to ihc Mississippi River, Lake Pontcharrain, the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway

(GIWW), or the Inner Harbor Navigation Canal (IHNC).

Thc East Bank of Jefferson Parish has a drainage basin of approximately 30,710 acres.

The Jefferson Parish drainage system consists ofa network of zubrurface culverts, ditches,

canals, and pumping stations (sec Figure 3.3). As with the Orleans Parish system, this system

requires pumping to drain the storm water froo the are4 sincc most areas of Jefferson Parish

have lower land elevations than the sunounding water surface elevations (COE, 1992).

Pumping stations operate to maintain spccific warcr surface clevations. When those elevation 
Olevels are exceeded, the pumps are engaged to discharge thc surplus water into Lake

Pontchartrain. (See commen! Appcndix A Letter l.)
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o
Both Orleaas and Jefferson Parishes have conducted storm ovent sampling and analysis

of storm\ryater from outfalls into drainage canals for their Stormwater Permit Application. The

results of this data collection show considerable variation in stormwater quality from site to site

and from event to evert at the same site, In general, the water quality results were similar to the

suadard National Urban Runoff Program (MJRP) alata. Fecal coliform counts were high in

several samples indicating thc presence ofpossible overflows, bypasses, inappropriate

conn€ctions or cross connections to the sanitary sewer system. (See corrrment Appendix d Letta

3.) Total load projections were similar with NURP projections for BOD,, COD, TKN, and toral

phosphorus. Load estimates for TSS and lead were significantly lower than NURP projections

(Montgomery Watson, 1993).

Based on existing studics, dat4 and reports, fecal coliform (and aftendant pathogors) is

the primary constituent of conccrn. Secondary concerns includc oil and grease, nutrients, and

metals. Sediments, pesticides, ald organic anrichment do not appear to be priority problems.

3.3 AITERNATTVE SOLUTIONS (Proj ectsrlvlenr genr enrs)

A. Application of the EPA's "UseCs Guide" for thc elimination of inappropriate

connections,

The Storm and combined Sewer Pollution Control Program of the Office of Research

and Development, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and thc NPDES program Branch

have supported the development of a User's Guide @itt, ct al, 1992) for the investigation of

inappropriate entries to storm drainage systeds. Thc user's Guidc (Piu, et al, 1992) is designed

to provide information and guidancc to local agencies by meeting the following objectives:

| . Identifu nd describe the most common potential sourccs of inappropriatc pollutani

entries into storm drainage systerns,

o



2. Describe a procedure that will allow a user t,o determine whether significant
inappropriate pollutant entries are presert in a sorm drainage system, and then to
identify the type of source, as an aid to the urtimate location of the source.

The user's Guide (pitt, et al, 1992) was prepared in conjunction with a background study
by Pitt and Lalor (EPd I 983) which examinod threc categories of non_stormwater outfall
discharges:

e pathogenic,/toxican!

o nuisance and aquatic life threatening, and
o cleaa water.

The most importalt category is outfall discharges containing pathogoric or toxic pollutants. The
Dost likely sources for this category:ue sanitary or industrial wastewaters. Thc outfall analysis
procedure described in the user's Guide (pitt, er al, t 993) has a high probability of identifoing
all of the outfalls in this most critical category. High probabilities of detection of other
contarninated outfalls are also likely when using the procedures. After identification of the
contaminated outfalls, their associated drainage areas can then be zubjected to a detailed source
identification investigation. The identified pollutant sources can then be corrected (Barbe,, et al,
1993).

B. Eliminate Infiltration{nflow, Ovcrflows and Bypasses.

Sewer system overflows and blpasses arc a significant geul.ss sf conr-mination of
receiving waters. This sourcc shourd be contolled by the cxpansion ofprograms that address
the problem through major structural controls zuch as InfiltratioMnflow Abatolcnt programs,
overflodBypass Repair Programs, and sewcr systcm capitar Improvement programs.

Infiltration/Inflow Analysis and Abatsment programs such as crrreirtly undertakcn by s&wB
and the Ciry of New Orleans and Jefferson parish should be pursued-

o
c. Floating skimmers in channer to removc oiugreasc and/or the Frow Barancing Method.



An innovative water quality improveinent technology that might offer a much lower cost

alternative is the flow balancing method. It has over ten years of successfirl application for

stormwater pollution control on freshwatsr lakes,

The coucept of the flow balancing method is to create a temPorarJr holding "tank" for the

polluted water within thc receiving body of watcr at the outfall. Thc tank is formed by a chain

ofpontoons in the receiving body of water from which is hung a heavy curtainlike oaterial to

form the wall of the tank The stormwater runoff flows into the tank and displaces the clean

water that is normally in the tank. After the orerflow erffit has stopped, the polluted watet is

pumped back to a waste wat€r treatment plant for processing. The tank structure also functions

as a natural capturing system for the floatables that are typically carried by the stormwater.

A modification of this technology to adclress thc high flows and pollution problems in

Lake Pontchartrain could be effective. The modification is a flow through system with

disinfectioa capability to eliminatc tbe fccal coiiform problem in the Lake.

The possible advantages of system compared to other approaches are:

. Lorver cost to construct

r Low operation and rnainten:rnce costs

o Flexibility

r Fast installation

r Little construction disnrption at the site

r Removable, can be movcd to anothcr site ifproblem is solved by pollution prevention

activities

D. Eliminate dircct connection of roof &ains to streets.

Roof drains (and othcr connections to thc storm drainage system) should have a filter

strip before connection to the storm drainage system. (Scc com€n! Am€ndix A Leurr 1)

o
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A filter strip is a strip or area of vegetation for removing sediment, organic matter, and other
pollutants from runoff and waste water. Its purpose is to remove sediment and other polluanrs
from runoff or waste water by filtration, deposition, infiltation, absorption, adsorption,
decomposition, and volatilization before it entfis natural s/atercourses or man-made channels so
that water quality is not degraded.

E. ConstructedWetlands.

Wetlands act as a nahral filter for many waterborne pollurants. Wetlands occurrins at or
near the moutls ofrivers, bayous, and streams filter pollutants discharged from these
watercourses. constructing manmade wetlands at the Dlouths of pumping station discharge
canals should be considered for increased filtration.

F. StormwaterTreatment/Diversions..

Diverting stormwater to trcatnrent facilities and subsequent discharge to waterbodies or
wetlands more readily able to assimilate pollutants should be considered. Jefferson parish has
undertaken a project to divert a portion of the Parish's cast bank slormwater from discharge into
Lake Pontchartrain to the Parish's Elmwood trcatment faciliry. After treatscnt the storpwater
will bc discharged into the Mississippi River.

G. Bioremediation.

Biorcmediation is the inroduction of ar artifr.ciafiy g€nsrated microorganisnr into a
system to destroy a pollutant. once the pollutant is destroyed (consumect) by the
microorgaaisms, the microorganisms naturally expire. Bioremediation should be considsred for
introducfion into Orleans and Jefferson Parish drainage canals as a means to reduce pollution
(particularly pathogens) in urban $ormr ater.

H. Education.

Public education and pubric participation programs that incrcase awareness of existing
programs and ordinances and solicit zupport of the public are important tools for the



management and reduction of stormwatcr runoff pollution. Stormwatsr educatio:, programs

currently uderway in Orleans and Jefferson Parishes have increased the public's awareress of

the value of source controls. These education progmms are the most cost effective method to

reduce pollution from urban runoff. The programs should be continued and expanded to other

Pontchartrain Basin Parishes. (See concmen! Appor.dix A Lerer l.)

I. Program/Plaming to Reopen Historic Lake Swimming Areas.

Recent water quality samples indicate that Lake Pontchartrain's health is improving.

With implementation of additional water quality improvement projecis and programs, thc Lake's

south shore eould be swi'rrrnable within the next five years. In order to reopen the south shore to

swim'ning, a site specific testing and monitoring program should be developed and imFlemented

with DHH. The testing and monitoring program should use DHH criteria for primary contact

recreation.

As thc Lake's health improvcs, so will thc public's usc of thc Lake. Significant increased

usage will likely rezult along the dcnsely populated south shorc. Existing lakefront facilities

rnay not be adequate to accommodate increased usage. A master plan should be prepared for the

anticipated increased use of the south shore. The master plan should iclortiff and address

specific public uses of the Lake, possible sites for facilities (both existing and new), improved

access, and possible irrpacts both to the Lake and surrounding areas. The master plan should be

developed with the public, the City ofNew Orleans, Jefferson Parish, local agencies, and area

universities. (See comment, Ap'pardix A Lctter 1.)
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Subcom mittee Report:

SAI,TWATER INTRUSIONA'I'ETI,AND LOSS

Cteirmen: Jobn d Lopez, l\{.Sc

5n2DS

4.0 INTRODUCIION

Saltwalsr intrusion and wetland loss are intimatcl/ rclated proble.ns and for that reason were

addressed togetho. It is wideiy accepted fiat both wetlmd loss and saltrrater .intrusion are both

occurring within the Basin. Wetlaad loss bas recently been well documented for current and

historical rates. This work was completdl by one of our conrmiuee members, Del Britsch, tom the

Corps of Engineers (COE). COE rmpublidred maps of wctland loss were integral to this analysis. In

cont'ast, documentation of saltwat€r inbusion is less concplete and more complex in assessing is

impact. Saltwater intusion information was only used in the ge,neral sense of thc committee's

experience or inferences m,de from hydrologic principles. Generally, it vras assumed that higher

salinities have exac€rbat€d 0re wetland loss in dre Basin. However, it was not assumed that the sole

means to reduce wetland loss was by reduction of salinities.

It was also recognized by the Saltwater Intusion and Wettands lnss Comqiuce (SI$/LC)

that developed this report thar therc are at least fou ineactablc causcs for salt water intnrsion and
wetland loss. These intractable caus€s arc:

. subsidenc€

r sea level risc

o Mississippi River levc networt

o natural deltaic abandonnrcnt

These causes.servc as iqortant reality checks sincc in somc places in the Basin these causes may be

so overwhelming that thcre can bc no significant remediation O waland loss or saltrvater intrusion.



o
Many proposed methods to ad&ess wetland los or saltwater intrusion are rmtested or at least

have low predictabiliry of zuccess. A final major variable is the wetland itself. Because of the great

variety of settings in a complex estuarine systcm, ev€ri identical projects could have dramatically

difrerent results in differ€nt sit€s within the Basin. In the final analysis, it can bc said thai all projects

are in effed pilot projects and mug bc evaluated individually. For this rcason the SIWLC has not

taken ganerat positions on particular typcs of Fojccts, grch as diversions versus hydrologic barriers.

lnstead we havc suMivicled thc Basin aad atempted to evaluat€ the local system and the likely

results of a particular project to that portion of thc Basin Thc "value added" of a potential project

*as weighed agains not only the irnFact on the Basin but also with rcspect to the Basin users.

To simpli$ saltwater intrusion and wetland los investigations the Pontchartrain Basin was

divided into tlrce sub-basins (Figr:re 4.1). Thc subbasins arc:

A- UppetllvIiddJe Basin - Lake Pontcharrain & Lake Maur€pas sy$€Dl (Figp. a.2, a3)

B. Lowr Basin: Biloxi lv{arsh, Lake Borgnq Mssissip'pi & Chandeleur Sounds @g. 4.4)

C. Breton Basin - Mississippi River delta (Figs. 4.5, 4.6)

The sub-'basin bormdaries only diffcr from the Conprehcnsive Wdtlanrls Plaaning, Protection,

and Restoration Act (CWPPRA) basin bormdaries at tbc lanit bridge betwecn Lake Ponrchartrain and

Borgr.e where the land bridge is qplit atong Higlrway 90. (Sec co'n'ncr4 Appendix A Lettcr 1.)

4.1 PROBLEM IDENIIFICATION

The primary sources of information for developing problerr statements varied somcwhat for

the differcnt subbasins. Pas CMP documenation was us€d for thc UpperzlVliddle Sub'Basin

@'nrner, RE., 1992). A video recording of a public mceting addressing tbe MRGO was used for the

Lower Basin (Harter, 1993). In all the sub-basins, COE unpublished wetland loss maps and statistics
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o were used to estimate wetland loss. As pointed out in the intoduction, qualtification of wetland loss
is more su'aightforward than salrwater intusion and is therefore erryhasized in the problcar suttement

Specific projects related to saltwater inrusion or wctland loss nthich were summarized in
Phase II were inventoried and evaluated bv the SIWLC.

Upper/Mid dle Sub-Basin Problem Stetement

l. General Setting

Thc Upper&tiddle SutrBasin has inportant distinctions fiom the otber sub.basins. The
physical setting is dominated by swamps and marshes bordering 'n4jor inlard waterbodies - Lakes
Ponrcharu'ain and Maurepas. These marshes are fresher and have relatively lower wetland loss rates
than the other zub-basins. To the average Basin user this esnury is a natural resource to be preserved

and used prirnarily for recreation. To commercial and rcrreational fishernan, fishing is of significant
value. To real cstate developers a clean l:ke and a protected habitat has commercial value.

Recreation, public health and quality of life are perceiyed as being of great value to the overall
community and deserve higlr consideration in all activities within the upper/lvtiddle Basin.

All four CMP Phas€ I public meetings w€r€ held in rhe Upperil4iddle Basin and so are
considered to be representative of the Upperfv{iddle Basin usss rathq than the other sub.basins. In
general the public tended to consider the Basin rnajor problem's as being institutional in nature and
targeted the lack of inter-agency coordination or enforceznent. This suggests that the public's

perception is thar technical solutions are available, but arc hindaed by institutional inadequacies. The
cormittee recognizcd thc institutional problors but also considers thar therc arc outstanding technical
probleors to solving wetland loss or saltwater intusion within all the sub-basins. The Coastal

wetlarcls Planning hotection, & Resroration Act (cwPpRA) proccss its€lf is the major effort to
overcome institutional probleos. Therefore srwl-c has utilizcd the project plarming and
nom€nclature of CW?PRA and recommeirds the LPBF continue to wor* within this framework The

cornnittee does recognize significant technical probl€rrs with many potcntid wetland projects and

has attcrnpted to cvaluate their tochical mcril

5 l



2. Wetland Loss Rates

The overall lard loss rate in the Upperfv{iddle Basin has decreased significantly recently.

The rarc peaked betwc-;;r the 1958 to 1974 period at approximarcly 1.32 q. mi/yr. Since then, dre

rate has decreased to approximatcly 0.58 sq. mi/yr in 1990. The main reason for this decrease in the

overall rate is the decreasc in interior marsh loss in the Mddle Basin.

Long-term rclative subsidenc€ rat€s in 0rc Upptrilvtiddle Basin average approximately 0.4

feet p€r c€ntu'y. This is mainly duc to the relatively strallow depth of thc Pleistoc€ne sr:rface in this

area of the coast. The Pleistoc€ne rqresents the mo$ stabl€ surfac€ in south Louisiana with regards

to subsideirce.

3. ldajor Causcs of W-etland Loss

The dominant causes ofloss in the Upper[\tfiddlc Basin have been identified by the Louisiana Coastal

Wetlands Conservation arid Rcsoration Task Force and thc SMLC of thc Pontchartrain Basin

Comprehensivc Managmerrt Plan. Altcrations to the naural surfacc hy&ology, shoreline erosion,

and direcr man-ocadc loss appear to account for most of the loss expcrienced in the Upperflvliddle

Basin In most instances, saltwater intrusion, and *re resulting change in wetland habitats, is a result

ofalterations to the natural hydrology.

4. Altered Hydmlogy

Altrations to the nahral hydrologr rryact thc UppcV},Ii<tdlc Basin in two ways. One is

througb increased salinities and ticlal cxchange. Thc Mississippi Rivcr Gulf Outlet (MRGO) allows

saline waters to cnt€r Lake Pontchartain through thc ftmer l{artor Navigational Canattndustrial

Canal (trINC) intoducing higher salinity into historically frestr and brackistr water swamps and

marshcs. Increased saltv.ater in Lake Pontchartrain has stressed vegetation zurrounding the Lake.

The IHNC now supplics 8-10% of flow into Lake Ponrchart-ain (Stone, 1980). Although the net

inctease of flow resutting from trc MRGO is probably less than ttro 8-Ifflo c dre total flow from
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IHNC into the Lakg fre ;rnpact of this saltwata intus'on has carucd ogruficarrt vegetation loss in the
adjaccnt marshes ald swarys.

A second impact occun in areas where man-1a4!s canals, lwees, ar1d lparrs in combination
with naflral features have resticted ihe surfacc &ainage and tidal exchange resu]ting in
impoundments or sezd-impormdments. Thesc inpornrilments rctad movement of water out of tlte
marshes; eqpeoially after hcavy rains or flood cvants, Icading to a rclative risc in v/atcr lwels. They
also resu-ia flow into the maIsh, blocking rutrients and wata drring drier periods. If the water
surface elevation is lowered (naturafly or artificialry) for an cxtended pe'iod of time, the upper
organic zone can be dewatered and oxidized res:lting in a loss of surfacc elevation or subsidence.
The result will tre a relative risc in water level. The effixts of saltwater intrusion are increased when
saiine waters from strcnn surges or abnormally high tides get into the marstres and are retained longer
due to the restricted drainage. The ovaall increasc in relative water levels within these imFo'nded
areas also increases tbe plysical reooval of r,ateiral by uave and current actjon because more surface
area is cxposed to erosion.

Several areas of interior rnarsh loss in the Upper/r4iddlc Basin are largely the result of altered
hydmlogy. ons such area is located south of l.a"omb€ in ttre vicinity of Goose point. The
Pleistocsne Terrace on the nortll thc elevarcd shoreline along Lake Pontchartrain on the west and
south, and the roads, Ievees, and man-made and natural canals within thcse bormdaries combine to
creatc an impounded or semi-impoundcd sctting. Anoiher arta, Fritchie Marstu is bormclcd by ihe
Pleistoc€ne Terrac€ on the nortl" Highway 433 on the wes and soutru aad Highway 90 oa the oast.
A third area which can be charactcrized as having altcrett srface hyclmlogy is located north and couih
of Bayou Sauvage. Nuoerous roads, levces, canalg ancl the Louiwille and Nashvillc Raihoad traclG
all combine to alter the sr:rfacc hydrology is this arca leading to land loss. Another arca is located on
the south side of the La Branchc Wetlanits. Thc Illinois Ccnhal Gulf Rar'hoad and rhc Inlerstate l0
borrow areas act to impound the wetlands locatcd to thc south. Thcsc wetlands taditiorally drairgd to
thc north.
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5. Shoreline Erosion

Because so much of thc land area in the Upper/N,{iddlc Basin is exposed to wave and current

action from large.bodies of water, shoreline erosion is a major car:sc of loss. Areas where shoreline

erosion has been especially scvere include:

r The soutb shore oflake Mar:repas,
' . Thc shoreline north and south of Pass Mancbac in Lake Pontchaffairr

r The southwest shoreline oflake Ponrchartrafu,

r the shoreline of lrke Pontchartrain.l'ust wesr of Chcf Menteur Pass, and

r Goose Point on the north shorc oflake Pontchartrain

Sites where future loss is likely to accclerate includ€ areas wherc the eroding Lake shorclines have or

will lil<ely intersect isolated ponds and small lakes. This allows waves and currents froo the large

lakes to act dfectly m previously protccted interior masbcs. This has or will likely occur near Point

aux Hqb€s in Lake Ponrchartrain, in the vicinif of Goose Point, and about four miles south of Pass

Manchac.

6. Direct Man-madc Loss

loss from dtedgi"g accormted for approximately 16 percent of the total land loss in the

Upper/1\{iddle Basin from 1932 to 1990. Most of this loss oc.cuned prior to 1974. The rate of loss

from dredging will probably continue to decrease. (See co"ment, Appendix A Letter l.)

Lower SufBssin hoblem StrtemeDt

l. General Setting

The physical sctting of the Lowcr SuLBasin is one of major bays or sounds deftred by

isolated marstres or Fa$gressing barricr islands. Thc majority of marstres are on an abandoned

deltaic plain without a natural sourcc of sediment. Economically feas"ble engineered sources of

sediment arc limitcd- A rnajo man-made physicat property of thc Lower Sub.Basin is the

Mssissippi River-Gulf Outla (IRGO), a hydraulically unr€strict€d channel which cuts the entire

Sub-Basin and linls the major watcr bodies. The effece of ttre MRGO constitute the major

environmental prroblcnrs in thc Lower-Sub-Basin.
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The following problems are mrrrmornly atalbutcd to the MRGO:

r Wetlarrd loss

. Salt *ater intusion

o Declining nanrral hr:rricane protection

o Loss offresh water species and habitat

r Declining fisheries

o Declining economic basc

Complicating these problen:s is the additional economic irpacts of port facilities which the

MRGO ssrves. If the MRGO were to bc closcd, alternative sltippi"g routes should be dweloped.

Therefore a key to "fixing" the MRGO may require a regional shipping/port development plan. This

development should involve local, state, and Federal agencies, the stripping industry, business

community, and the public. This grorp should be encouragcd to develop a regional port and stripping

master plan which is consistent with the CWPPRA and CMP Phase m prrojects and planning.

Plaaning sttould include all part'eJshareholders involved so fuune projects will not bejeopardizal by
Iack of complete institutional supporL

The area's economic base is also composed of commercial fistring and service support for

recreational fishing. The tlgical Lower SubBasin user views the cstrary as an economic resourc€

upon which theh cornmunities are dependent l,oss ofwetlands cqrlates to losscs in their livelihoods,

*reir economic for:ndations and ultimately to thcir culhral heritage. Thesc economic factors deserve
high consideration in all activitics planncd for thc Lowcr Sub.Basin. (See corrment, Appendix A"

Letter l.)

2. Wetland Loss Rates

Land loss rates in the Lower Sub-'Basin peaked atante of 1.72 sq mi/yr in the 1958 to 1974
period- Before that in the 1932 to 1958 p€riod, thcy wae at a low of 0.90 sq Ei/yr. After thc pcak

paiod of 1958 to 1974,land loss rarcs dcclinod ro a ralc of l.6l sq nily drring rhe 1974 to l9g3
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period- Land loss rates declined even fi:rther in the 1983 to 1990 p€riod to a ratc of l.l4 sq mi/yr. 

'O

(See co'r'ment, Appendix d Ixter l.)

3. Maior C,auses of Wetland Loss

The dominant causes ofland loss in the Lower SubBasin have becn identified as:
. alterations to the natural surfacc hydrology,

o saltwater intusion,

r shoreline erosion,

. drcdglng, and

r subsidence.

Thesc causes appcar to account for most ofihc loss expericnc€d since 1932.

4. Aitered Srrface Fiydrolog5r and Saltwater Intusion

Increased salinity caused by alered hytlrology is a oritical problcm in the Lower and Mddle
Sub-Basins. The natural salinity balancc has changcd for four major reasons:

l) Mssissippi River levees prevent the fluvial processes which oncc brought freshwater into

the basins;

2) the MRGo breaches the Bayou La Louue ridge and the pontchartrain/Borgre land

bridge which allows saline watcr to push firther into the Basin;

3) zubsidence/sea level rise causes a rclative risc of up to 0.96 ff/century giving saltier waler
firther access to Basin wetlan&;

4) bawecn 1948 and 1970, approximarcly fivc squac milcs of canals and charmels wcre

dredged in the Basin providing mrc avcnues for inflow.

Thirty years ago, the elevated salinity, resulting from dredging the MRGO, destroyed all thc
swamp in the Lower Sub-Basi& caused the loss of over 4,000 actes of marsh, and converted over
30,000 acres of marsh to a mor€ saline typc. Mean monthly salinities tbroughout the area havc
incteased since constuction of thc MRGO and other canals. Tidal flow in wetlands adiacent to the
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MRGO have increased- Although, thcre arc more days of high salinities now, mean incrcascs are less
than the overall salinitJ' yadability.

Roadways and levess along canals often cause iryoundment or semi-irryoundment by
prolutriting the nau:ral sheet flow of water. This cen causc either abnormal retention of water or in
some cas€s a deprivation of inflow. Areas that havc experienced high rates of interior marsh loss,
probably due to altcred bydrology, includc tbe areas north and soutl ofBayou Savage and the areas
norft and south of Bayou Bienvenuc bctwetn the Gulf Intracoasal War€rway (G[WW) and the
Mississippi River

Historically, the dredging of canals rlrmugh freshwater swanrp and marslr in the Lower Sub-
Basin disn:rbed the nanral impoundment of these habias by old disrrtuury channel ridges. Cuts
thrirugh these ridges typicaliy rcsulted in drainage of freshwater, invasion by saltwater and the
destuction of fresh*ater vegetation, and subsequent crosion by tidal flux. Freshwater swamp and
marsh then either convertcd to morc salinc typc marstr or bccame op€n wat€r.

5. Shoreline Erosion

Shoreline erosion, another major problcoc of thc Lower Sub-,Basin, is a dominant cause of
wetland losses. These losses, however, are mostly naturally occurring and are part of the life cycle of
a deltaic syst€m. Most of the land in the Lower Sub-Basin was dcposited by the now abandoned St.
Bemard Delta The natural processes of relativc subsidence, relative sea levcl risc, wave action, and
tidal flux havc continually deterioratcd and c-ut back lad fut vas depositcd whe,lr the delta was
active. Land-building depositional proccss€s re no longer oocurring in this area and thcrefore do not
counteract the crosional proccsscs.

unprotccted marslres in the outer reaches of thc l,ower sub-Basin ars anong thc most
affected by shoreline erosion. Erosion rates in thcse areas oftcn reach five to ten feet p€r year. Outer
areas suffering from high erosional rates incl"de la Petit Pass Island, Grand Island, and Islc Au Pirc
in Mississippi sorm4 and Decr Point, BrustL Marti& and comfort Islands, and Mrchell Key in



Chandelqr Sound- The shorelines of Breton and Chandeler:r Sowrds receivc the highest energy

waveq and land loss rat€s will probably remain relatively high in these arcas. Outcr areas where land

loss rates have been relatively low but may increase in the near futue include those areas where

eroding shorelines have intersected or will lftely inters€ct ssller interior bodies of watr. This is

currently occEring in the numerous lakes and srnq'll !3yr o16r" marshes adjacrnt to Mssissippi and

Chandeleu Sounds

I:kc Borgrre also orhibis serious slroreline crosion problems. Areas where erosion rates

have been especially high includc Alligator, Shell, and Proctu Points and Point aux Marchettes, and

the rcuthea.* and soufrwe$ shorelines of the I-ake. At hoctor Poinl the eroding sboreline will lfl<ely

intersect ponds and lakes of previously protectcd interior marshes, and erosion rates will probably

increase in tlis area Erosion rates along &c shoreline of Lake Borgne will ptobebly rcnam

relatively higlt-

Ship traffic in the MRGO is another Eajor contnbutor to erosim in thc Lower Sub-.Basin.

Flushing actioo from ship wakes and ticlal exchangc havc gradually croded away the unprotected

north bank of the channel. Approxjmarcly 15 feet of barik arc eroded cach year. Thc channel has

increased in vddth from 750 feet in 1968 to 100G1500 feet ar the present Approximately 69 actes of

marsh are lost €ach ye€r, with a total of 1,700 acres lost since 1968.

6. Dircct Man-Made Loss

Loss from dredging accounted for approximately U perc€nt of thc total land loss in the

Lower Pontchartsain Basin from 1932 tD 1990. Mog of this loss occurred prior to 1974. Rates of

loss from dredging related activities will probably continue to d€creasc. Sit€s wherc clirect man-made

loss has besn relatively higlr include the MRGO and thc GIWW. (Sec mrrrmen! Appendix d Letter

r.)



BfetoD SubBrsiD Problem Strtement

1 Gena-al Sening

Tbe Brebn SubBasin is ttre only suh'basin *rhich is an active deltaic plain. However, nah:ral

proc€ss€s such as overbart flow from thc Mississippi River have been severely restricted by levees

built along the river for flood prolectron. Becalse this suLbasin is part ofthc actve deltaic plain, it is

the most accessible to the Mssissippi River for futue fresh warer or scdiment diversions.

Basin uscrs view ihe es0rary as an economic base. Conmercial fishing and a scrvice base for

recreational fishhg provide its primary economic use. As rn the l,ower Sub-Basiru loss of wetlands

equates to a loss of livelihoods, economic foundation and cultural h€ritage. Potential i'nFact to these

economic activities deserve high consideration in all plarming for thc Basin.

A primc exarcplc of the sensitive nature of wetland projects is the current dilen'ma of the

Caemarvon fieshwater diversion. In December 193, the diversion was oFrai€d at maximrrn

capacity for threc months. During that p€nod fccal mliform levels rosc dramatically. Consequently

the area closed to oyst€r harvesting was expanded. Cunently there is a $100 million suit being

litigated as a result of an apparent link of ttre Caernarvon diversion to closurc of certain oyster fistring

grounds. f-nl-s aatt€r is crrrently being invcstigatcd by the sbte and tle Plaquemines Water Qualiry
office. The technical and legal conclusiors of this fecal coliform went, and the overall success of the

Caemarvon diversion should bc closcly monitorcd" Thc resuls from the Casnnrvon diversion should

serve as a model for *re desigr and opo'ation of other diversions in the l,ake Pontchatuain Basin.

2. Wedand Loss Rates

The overall tend of land loss in thc Braon SubBasin sincc 1932 has bccn one of incrcasing

rates. The land loss rate increascd from 0.48 sq mi/yr during the I 932 to 1 958 pcriod !o I .43 sq mi/yr

during the 1983 to 1990 period. The p€rc€ntagc of land bcing lo* has also been increasing to

approximalely 0.49 perccnt per ycar d:ring thc 1983 to 1990 pcriod- By 1990, lhc Breton Sub-Basin

had lost ap'proximately l6 po'cent of ihc land arca preseat in 1932.
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3. Major Causcs of Wetland l,oss

The dominant causes of loss in Ore Breton SubBasin have been identified as shoreline

erosion, alterations to the natrral s:rfacc hydrolory, dredging ofcanals, and subsidence. These man-

made actions and nahral occurrences app€d to account for mo$ of the loss experienced in this Basin

since 1932.

4. Shoroline Erosion

The main ca$e of wetlaDd loss in the Bteton SubBasin is shoreline erosion due to wavc and

cufient action. The Breton barrier islands are so far offshor€ that thcy provide little protection to the

estuary behind the,n:" Along the slroreline of tlrc outer marshes erosion rates of 5 to 10 feet per year

ar€ conrmon. Shoreline erosion has b€€n esp€cidly severe wherwer the drorelinc protrudes into open

wat€r areas. Some areas where shoreline erosion rates are highest include the southern and eastem

shore of Lake Lery, the southeastern shore of Gtard Lake a[ of the islands located in Biack Bay and

Breton Sound, California and Sparidr Points ner Califomia Bay, and Sable Islan4 Raccooq Fort'

Coguille, and Deepwat€r Points, and Bird Island adjacert to Breton Somd-

Sites wh€re drorelinc erosion is likcly to increasc includc arcas where eroding Lake or bay

shorelines intersect isolated ponds or lakes in thc adjacent marstrcs. This allows waves and currents

from the largcr lakes and bays to ac-t directly on previously protected interior marshes. Grand Lake

ancl Lakc Petit located in the central portion of the srb.basin arc examples of this situation.

5. Allered Surfac€ Hydrologr

A denre network of canals has b€cn drcdged actoss thc abandoncd clistn'butary ridgcs rururing

from thc Mssissippi River into the uppa portion of thc Breton Sub-Basin. In many cases this has

allowed charmelized oufflow of fresh vatsr and insreased tidal flnx. Much of the fresh and

intermediate Earsh in the northern portion of thc Breton Sub-Basin has either converted to more

saline tlpes or become op€n water. In odrer insances the qpoil barks bordering the dredged canals

create restrictions to surface drainagc ancl ticlal cxchangc rcsulting in impormdments or

scmi-impoundments. This causes pmlonged pcriods of elevated water levels eld in some insances,

o
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unnaturally low waier levcls. Thc negative effects of saltsatcr intrusion are increased by alterations

to the hydrology. High tides tha! €nttr thcse arcas remain for longr pei'iods due to the restricted

drainage, increasing dre neg.6ve impacts on historically freslr and brackistr oarshes. Several areas of

inrerior marsh loss in this zub-.basin are the result of alterations to the surface hydrology.

One area which canbr- charaaerizd as having altered hydrolog is located about 2 miles east

and parallel to the Mssissippi River betwecn Braithwaite aad Bcrcaadville. Msr-made carals and

levees in combinatioa with natr:ral levess associaled with abandoncd distr'butaries arc rcqponsible for

creating an impounded or semi-impounded seting in this uea Historically, this area &ained from the

Mssissippi River southeastward. Many of the canals dredged in this area arc pcrpendicular to the

natural drainage creating impoundments or seini-iryoundments, which have rcsulted in marsh loss.

Another area where altcrod hydrolory appcars reqpons'blc for rnarsh loss is located about 2

miles north and parallel to the Mississippi Rivcr ncar Nero. This uea is bormded by the natural

levees of Bayou LaCroix on the north and an rmnamed abandoned disrr'butary on tbe south. Horse

Power Canal on the west and another man-Eadc canal perpcndictlar to thc abandoned disribuuries

on the north and sou& coobine to form an impornded to seaai-impormded sctting.

5. Direct Man-Made Loss

Loss fiom dredgng accounted for approximately 17 1rrcat of the total loss in Breton Sub.

Basin from 1932 lD 1990. Most of this loss occunrd prior to 1974. Loss from tlredging related

activities will probably continue to decreasc. (Sec co'r'ment, Appendix A kner t)

6. Relative Subsidenc€

Marsh loss due to relative subsidenc€ is ccpecially high in thc southeastem portion of the

Breton Sub-Basin near the Mssissippi River. This area is characterized by a ihick sequence of

unconsolidated sediments with relative subsidencc rates of rry to 3.2 ff/cenary. Since Mssissippi

River sodiments have been virtrally climinatd marsh accraiot is unablc to k*p parr- with relative

subsidence, rcsulting in land loss.



4.2 RESPONSIBILITY (AgenciedGroups)

Entire Pontch rrftain Bgsitr:
Dept. of Environmental Quality

Officc of Legal Affain and Radiation hogram
Dept of Nahrral Resourccs

Coastal Managemant Dvision
Coastal Restoration Dvision
Officc of Conservation

Dept of Wildlife and Fisheries
Scenic Steams
Office of Fisherics
Office of Wildlife

US Army Corps of Engineers
Environmental hotection Agency

Office of Federai Activities
Water Quality lvfanagEmcnt Division

US Coast Guard
Federal Emergcncy Managemcnt Agency
National Marine Fisherics Serrdces
Cormcil on Envimnmottal Quality
Office of Coastal Resourcc lvfanagement
US Fish and Wildlife Service
Statc Lands Offic€

UpperlMiddle SubBesin :
Deparment of Transportation and Development
Orleans l*vee Dsuict
New Orlcans Dock Board
Consolidatcd Fara Servicc Authoriw
Natrual Resources Con*rvation Service (NRCS - formerly Soil Coaservation Service)
St. TarnmanY Paistt
Tangipahoa Parislt
Iefterson Parish
Sr Charles Parish
Orleans Parish
St. John lhc Bapli$ Parish

Lower SubBadn:
Sr Bernard Paristr



Ncw Orleans Dock Board

Breton Sub-Basin:
Departm€nt of Transportation and Development
New Orleans Dock Board

. 
Plaquemines Parish

43 ALTERNATIT{E SOLUIIONS (ProjectMt{anagements)

The SIWLC investigated many alternative solutions (inventoried projects) to address
saltwater inrusion and wetland los. Many of these solutions s€cm to havc potential positive
outcomes in theory, but very often complications may arisc due to impleznentation or degree of
c€rtainty of resuls' Due to tle degrec of certainty/unc€rtainty of results/benefits, projects
recomlended for considgration by the SI'ffLC for each of ttre sub-basins are categorized as
recommcnded for eiiher active or condition support for irqFlementation, (See conrmenq Appsrdix ,\
Letter 1.)

UpperMiddle Sub-.Basin

l. Shoreline hotection

Shoreline erosion is a major cause of wetland loss in ihe Upp<fir{iddle Sub-Basin- Howwer
historical erosion rates are rclatively constant and for the most part the shoreline erosion is part of the
natural development of so called "round laftcs' in an csfirarine environmetrr In fact, the nanrral
transgressive beaches seetr to bc the prreferred sirc for Submcrged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV) beds in
open water. Shorelines stabilizd by armoring seern !o bc detrin€ntal to SAV beds @oirria, pers.
corrrn"). The areas of highcsr shoreline erosion generally have extensive wetlands behinrt thc beach,
and therefore arc not an immediaE threat for a "blowout". Because of the uncertain technology of
shoreline protection and possiblc detrimental effeas, only thosc project sites which posed acoeleratcd
wetland loss were choscn for active support G€n€mlly these werc projecr where aearby open
lagoons threatening blowout of the adjaccnt marsh. Thc SIWLC also cndorses pilot projects which
would plaoc arooring otr the bcac[ and leavc a protectcd lagoon betwear the structure dd the
beach. New tcchnologies are bcing devcloped to pres€rve a nafinal habitat of thc beach (Gagliano,



p€rs. cornm-). Beach replenishment is anothcr cption wtrich has not beqr pro'poscd, but should be

evaluated"

The SMLC

inrpleinentation:

)QO-50a

)4o58

PPO-12

wo-92
)PO-91

)GO-69

)PO-81

Ongoing

Thc SIWLC

implementation:

)co-50b
)eo-63
)GG7O

)cG9l

PO-14

)co-82
PPO-13

PO-13

Conditional support c/as given to projects ufiich have high erosion rates without potential

blowout. The primry condition for zupport being successful shoreline stabilization without typical

detrimental problems such as loss of SAV or other naftral habitat

recorrmends thar the following projects be actively supported for

Lake Maurepas Shore hotection, Blayhut Canal

Pass lr4anchac Shore Protectioa Irrrmediately south of Pass Manchac

Tch€finctc Marsh Shorc ProtectiorL west si&

Shoreline Protection Measurrs, Bayou Liberty oouth

Shorc I mile eas oflaBranche project

Bayou Sauvage NW\ B. Chevee Shore Protection

Pointe aux Herbes Shorc hotection

Project ar west end oflake Pontcharu-ain

4 miles SW of Pass Manchac

rccontnlenosthal thc following projects bc conditionally supported for

Lake lv{aruepas Shorc hotectioq W. Jones Is.

Lake Marrepas Shorc hotoctioq Mouth of Blincl R

l,ake Pontchartrain Shorc hotcctiorl B. C. to Ruddock

La Branche Shorc Protcctioq Walker Canal to Blowhole

Green Point/Goosc Point Marsh Restoration

Fontainebleau Shorc Pmtcction

Bayou Chinchuba lvfash Shore hotection

Shorc wcst €nd oflakc Poarchartain north ofPass Manchac



2. Hydrologic Restoration

All fou hydrologic resloration pmjects reconmended for active support are intended to
increase hy&ologic flow and inlerchange of the sw-amps aromd the southem rim of Lake Maurepas.
It was concluded by the SIWLC that this general are, was regionally sezni-impormded dge to cultural
developments zuch as railroads and highways. These projccts takc maximrm advantage of existing
water conbol and thus msts are relativelv low.

The SIWLC

implerrentation:

wo47
)GO-48b

trO48a

PPO-19

reconrmends that the following projects be actively supported for

Amite River Dversion Canal Bank Modification

Hope Canal Bank Modification

Tcnnessee lVilii"ms Canal Bank Modification

Highway 51/RR Culverts

3. Artificial reefs

The only anificial reef project cvaluared had b€cn previously proposed in 1994 by John
Lopez, at a public cw?PRA planning meeting hcld in New ortearrs. This pmject is not stictly
wetland resloration but is intended to simulate the protectivc cover for SAV beds. The project would
probably enhance fisheries and spccies diversity. The locstion of the project is along the SE sirore of
Lake Ponrcharu-ain where SAV beds arc unlikely to be rr-established. The projcct is r:nique and of
relatively small cosl

(NorE: In the spring of 1995, aftcr this rcport was writa\ this projcct rvas acceptcd as a part of thc
CW?PRA restoration plan.)

The SIWLC

implementation:

recommends that thc following projoct bc actively supportcd for

Artificial Rccf, southeast shors, Lakc Pontchartrain
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4. Freshwater Dversions

Seven freshwater diversions have been proposed in the UpperMiddlc Sub-Basin. Since the

proposed Bonnet Carre' diversion project is being rearalyzd orily six of the proposed diversions

were evaluated by the SIWLC. Of theec six, tro would ents from the south being diverted from the

Mssissippi River. Thc remaining diversions arc along drc smallcr rivers on thc norft shore.

4.1 Mississippi River Diversions

)GO-89 "Blind River Freshwater Diversion" is a proposed 9,000 cfs freshwater diversion

from the Mssissippi River near Garyville tbrough the Blind River into Lake Maurepas. The SIWLC

gives conditional support to ttris frestrwater diversion projccl In conc€pt the project could have

significant positive benefit to the lower Maurepas Basin due to its semi-impounded natrue. These

swamps ne€d nutrients and increased circulation. For the saoc r€sons, active support is given to

several hydrologic restoration pmjects in this basin. Beforc firll support can be givan for the

diversion a broader plan intcgrating inter-related projects should be developed.

A freshwater diversion has bcen propos€d at Orc sitc of thc IHNC locks at the Mssissippi

River. Thesc locks were built in 1923, and will probably be rebuilt in thc next 20 years. It has been

suggested that the new locks could alrc incorporatc a freshvrater diversion structur. Such a stuctr:re

is an cngineering challengc, and would incur sigrificantly highcr cog. In addition, thc larger area

needed for re-building jus the locks has creatcd local residential opposition to the project.

Nevertheless thc overriding reason the SIWLC does not srryport Oris project is thc SIWLCs position

that the MRGO should be closed qrd container facilities strould be moved to the Mssissippi River. If

the MRGO is closed, salinities may bc reduocd sufficiently without an additional diversion in the

Upper/lv{idclle Basin. The SI\rILC oorr:mittec rDadc thc assr:mption that some "scaled down" version



of the Bormet Carre diversion project is lftely to !s sysrnrqly developed from the ongoing
reanalysis of the original design. (Sec coomen! Appendix A, Lcfi€r 2.)

4.2 Sediment Diversions

One scdiment diversioa project proposes pr-nf,ing of a muddy slurry from the Mississippi

River into nearby swamps off the nanrral lcvee. PPo-43 "upper Mddle Basin Sediment pumping" is

located on the Mssissippi River between Kenner and Whit€hall. This project coutd bave merit;

however therc is negligiblc wetland crearion, and co$ would bc higtr for a srn^ll area- Thc rmique

aspecf of the project is that it could restore rare hardwood ridge cnvironmcnts.

The s|rIILc recommcnds that thc following project.be conditionally s'pported for

implementation:

PP0-43 Upper Middle Basin Sedinoent Pr:rnping

5. Marsh Creation

Two marsh creation Fojects havc becn proposcd, and in borh cases these constructed
wetlands are intended as wat€r trc,rtuent for stormwater drainage from the south slrorc. One project
is an ongoing project proposed by the Lakc Ponrchartain Basin Foundation for the south shore and
was given active zupport. The other project has been proposed by the Orleans Levee District as part

of a larger barrier island development. Altbougb the Orlcans lrvee Dstrict's consfucted wetlands
conc€pt warrants s$port, thc ov€,rall projcct is opposed due to conc€:rn wiih lhe other coryonez:ts of
thc projecl. In particular the sourcc and nature of fill matcrial and i4acts to the Lakc bottom are
critical issues. (See conrrnents, Appendix A k6€rs I A 3)

Thc SIWLC recomends that thc following project bc activcly s'pported for

imolementation:

Ponlchartrain StormwarcrAilalands

(NOTE: Sincc this section vas writterl thc projcct has becn movcd to St B€rnard padsL)



Lower SubBasin

1. Shoreline Protrction

Eight shoreline protection projects have been proposed around the shoreline perimeter of

Lake Borgrre. As was pointed out prwiousln stroreline protection is not a well developed

technology. Three shorelinc protection projecf are prSpos€d on the cast shore of Lake Borgle.

Wetland loss on this shore is relatively low and there is no i'r'mediatc threat of marsh blowout. One

of tlresc projcts is actively supported since it is pot€ntialy a significant pilot project to test oyster

reefs as a shoreline stabilization method-

The SIWLC recomends that ttrc following project be actively supported for

implementation:

)fO-65 Ar!ficral Oyster Reefs

Five projecs are located on the northwest and southwest shores vihere there is a narrow band

of marsh sqarating Lake Borgne from thc MRGo and the 6IWI}V. Thcse projects deserve high

priority, but must bc developed into a unified plan for shorcline stabilization and environmental

preservation. Alternative approaches to simply placing riprap on the beacll should be waluated-

Offshore structules, beach replenishment, and oysler reefs arc scv€ral altematives that could be

evaluated-

The SIWLC recomends that the following projects trc conditionally supported for

imoleinentation:

PPO-2c

PPO-2d

PPO-2a

PPO-2b

PPO-29

Lake Borgrc Shoro hotection, Proctor Point

l:ke Borgne Shore Protiection, E. of Shcll Beach

Lake Borgnc Shorc hotecr., Ngolets to Chcf

Lake Borgne Shorc Protection, south of Bislerruc

Lake Borgne Shore Protect., Chcf to GIW'W Blpass



2. Major Hydrologic Barrier - MRGO/IHNC

Several '"rjor pmjects havc been proposed to offs€t the detrimental imJract associated with

the MRGO. Three major detrimental impacts were recognized:

1) incrtascd salinity

2) wavc erosion associad wi0t the ohannel

3) economio loss to St. Bernard due to loss ofwetland resouroes

The SIWLC weighed the pros and cons of four alternatives. The committee ultimately chose

the altemative that was considered most overall beneficial to the wetlands. It was assumed that there

was a reasonable pmbability that a "scaled down" version of the Bonnet Carre' diversion would

ultimately be built.

The krner Harbor Navigational Ctumel @INQ dternatives considered were:

1) Sill at entrance to Lake Pontchartrain

2) Frcshwater diversion at Mississippi River locks

A sill is low cost, but it would not reduce saltwattr intusion into the Lower Sub-.Basin and

would havc no efect on MRC'O bank erosioa. As it would not benefit thc Lower Sub-Basin, it was

not supported- A freshwater diversion incorporated into new locks ar the IHNC locks would be very

expensive and an engineering challenge. Local resident'al opposition has gon rn since additional land

would be required to construct new locks. A freshwater divcrsion would rcquirc even more land. A

diversion would help both the upperlMiddle and Lower sub.Basins, but would not rcducc bank

erosion on the MRGO ard thus was not sqported"

MRGO altematives considered wcre:

1) Gate the MRGO at Bayou Lal,oute

2) Closing the MRGO ar Bayou Laloutre



The purpose of a gate on the MRGO would be to allow cor.'mercial Sipping (deq dtuft

vessels) to continue to use the MRGO. A gare would reduce salinities in both 0re UpperA{iddle and

Lower Sub-.Basins. Such sructure could be vcry exp€nsive and would not stop bank erosion on the

MRGO, Furthermore, constuction of this experrsive strucu:re would cor'rmit the MRGO as a major

conmercial Sipping lane and could stimulate other activitics which could coflnid v/ith wetlands

management Thus, the SIWLC felt, from an environmental perspectivc, ultimately the best place for

corimercial shipping is the Mssissippi River wtrere it has raditionally operated and will continue o

operatc for the foreseeable funrrc.

Closing the MRGO witl, a drm is significartly less expensive than a gated structure, and

would significandy reducc saltwater intrusion in bodr Sub-basins. Since cormrercial shipping on Ore

MRGO would -locate, bank erosion would be greatly reduccd. However, closure of this shipping

lane would eiiminate acc€ss to thc only available coniainsr shipping faciiities in the Port of New

Orleans. Although Ore MRGO mly avcrages 2 strips a day, it carrics a sigrificant vohme of tonnage

to the Port of New Orleans. Thc MRGO c€n not b€ closed without an altef,native shipping route for

container vessels. The LPBF and others should encourage the dock boards and/or port authorities

from Orleans, St. Bernard and Plaquemines Parishcs to participate in the planning so that not only is

the crlrent conflict of basin management resolvd but also so future expensive con{licts are avoided-

The best alternative for the wetlands is clear; closc the MRGO. This is not a technical problem- It is

an instiartional and economic problen which can only bc met by a coDmitmcnt from all

sharetrolders. The SIWLC chosc this environmentally sound solution and activ€ly supports closing

the MRGO with a dam, and relocation of eristing container facilities to the Mssissippi River. It is

recogrrized that relocation of tlresc facilities is cxpensive, but this move has the potential to rc.

establish regional commercial infi:astructurc with less basin management conllict and less overall cost

in the futurc.

In srnmary, closing the MRGO with a dmr is bclieved lcss expensive in thc long-run than

other alternatives and addresses all threc sigrrifirant pmblems associated with the MRGO.

l) Salt water intusion would be greatly rcduccd



2) Wave crosion in the MRGO would be drasically re&rced-

3) Container port facilities on the Mississippi River in St. Bernard could provide economic

bsnefits to St. Bcmard Parish.

The SIWLC reco'r'mends that the following project b€ actively supported for

implementation:

Closing the MRGO at Bayou l,al,oure

3. Hydrologic Resoration

Eight hydrologic restoration projecb arc proposed in thc l,ower Sub-Basin. Many of these

projects would be wiihin interior oarshes where wetland loss is relativcly low. Existing wetlands do

not appear !o be ulder immediate threat.

')(PO-71 MRGO Disposal Ar€a Marsh hotection' is a low cost project and should prcserve a

rare freshwatsr oarsh in the Lower Sub-Ba.sin. hesently, the area is suffering from impoundment.

The SIWLC rocomends that thc following project h actively supportcd for

implemantation:

)(PO-71 MRGO Dqposal Area Marsh Protcction

4. Ma$h Crcation

Ten marsh oeation projects are proposed wilhin tfie marstr adjacent to the MRGO. These

projecs beneficially usc MRGO dredged material to rcplenisb nearby critical arcas oEcriencing

. wetland loss. Until the MRGO is close4 this is probably the best use of tlredged materid from

channel rn"intenancc.

Thc SIWLC reco'nmends that thc following projcct bc activcly sr4portcd for

imFlementation:

){}tu--72 MRGO Marsh Clcatior (oat<rial n23 tojctties)

7 l



O)@o-83

PPO-38

YPO-74

Lake Athanasio Spit ldarsh Cneation

(six locations along the MRGO)

Bienvenue Outfall Management and Marstr Creation

5. Hydrologic Modifi cation

One hydrologic modification projcct has been proposed to mar,irrrize benefits of the existing
Violet siphon. Freshwater flow is to be alt€red so that fre*rrl.attr is routed across the marsh rather
tlnn channelized through it.

The SrwLC recomcnds thar fte following project bc actively zupported for
irrplementation:

Routing Violet flows

Breton SubBrsin

l. Freshwater/Rivcr/Scdiment Divcrsions

Five diversions have been proposed in the Breton Sub-.Basin. Ttre Caernarvon diversion is
complete and was operated at firll capacity over the winter of 193-1994. Fecal Coliform lwels were
reported to have increased drmatically over that period and rc$lt€d in erctensive closurc of some
oyster fishing grounds. Curendy there is a $100 million suit filed against thc stat€ by oyster
fishermen. As a result of thc suit, thc causc for the fecal cotiform incrcase is under investigation.
Another freshwater divcrsion CPBS-I5 Scarsdale diversion) is proposed nearty. The Scarsdale
diversion would make the Caernrvon diversion obsolae.

Two different scale diversion projects are proposed ar Bohemia- The smaller project (PBS-T)
would allow 20-50,000 cfs flow ftom thc Mssissippi River tbrough a deep channel cut offthe river
into adjaccnt marsh (American Bay). The larger project @BS4) would allow 70olo of the Mssissippi

o
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River flow to be diverted into Brcton Soud- PBS-4 would have pmforurd irrylications for the entire
lower Mississippi River delta

The SrwLC gives active support to the larger tiver sedimezrt diversion" pmjeot. To
rationalize this recommendation, the SIWLC looked beyond the a$itrary boundaries of the
Ponrchartrain Basin. The 'big picune" is that the currqrt M*sissip'pi River murse is dur4ping most of
its sediment load offof the continental shelf. This sediment is mavailablc for the esnrary and is lost
forever. The onl y way to xgrttfiandy cqdre this rmendous resourcc is to havc a major diversion
upriver. Two altematives exist. A westward diversion would build delta in opei.r water in an area of
high subsidencc rates' An eastrvard diversion buiids a new dclta in a shallowcr, mo6 stable and
protective sound- Therefore the'big picturc" requires a major diyersion on thc Jower delta aad the
best site appears to be the east flank of the River. From the perspective of the ponrchartain Basin.
this river divers:on can not bc construed as a restoration projecq but is a totat alteration of the
historical ecology of the Breton SubBasin. Equally significant is the eventual abandonment of tlre
lower birdfoot delta The SIWLC chooses !o talrc the regional perqpectivc and gives active suppon ro
the river sediment diversion. Howevcr, a regionai planning proccss should bc dweloped to firlly
integrate technical and socio-economic ramifications for a major river scdiment diversion at Bohemia-

one other smell sediment diversion is proposed on the lower delta (pBS{). The location of
this project is a site which was an active crevassc until the river bank was stabilized- The proposed
project would restore the actl've crevassc.

Thc SrwLC recormen& that thc folrowing projccts bc actively sr4portccl for
irrFlementation:

PBS-4 Bohemia sedimcnt diversion

PBS-6 Lower delta sedimcnt diversioa

2. Outrdl Managment

Five oudall man€ement projects are prqposed in the Brgon SubBasin. Thnec other outfall
management projects are proposcd along with ongoing diversions @S-4a at whit€'s ditch Bs_lalb at



Bohenaia and BS-5 ar Bayou Lamoque). Thesc projccts could maxirize bcnefits of the ongoing

diversions.

The sIWLc recomcnds that the following projects bc actively supported for

imFlementation:

BS4a White'sdirch

Bs-la/t Bohemia

BS-5 Bayoulamoque

Two of thesc projecs arc desigrred to cnnage the freshwater diversion at Caernarvon @S-3a

and BS-6a/b). Support is conclidonal pcnding rezulu of the ongoing investigation of high coliform

levels in the surrormding marsh.

The SMLC recorr'-ends thar the following projects be conditionally zupported for

implementation:

BS-3a Cafrna$on

BS-6a/t Caernarvon

Additiond Rmommendations

ln addition !o the projects recommended for active and conditional support the SIWLC

submits the following recorrmendations to ad&€ss possr"blc deficiencies perccived in curr€nt wetlsnd

losVsaltwater intusion plarming efforts.

l) Projects or legislation should be proposed to addrc$s nutia population increasc and associated

eat-outs. Asidc from general suggestions in the CMP, no proposals exist to address this problem.

(Sec conment, Appendix A Lcte,r l.)
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2) The cwPPRA process seems designed !o best manage many snall projects whereas some
portions of the Basin are in need of more general .management plans. The Bayou Sauvage
Management plan is a good examiple of i egration of many snu projects into a master plan.
The SrwLC has identified the following areas u;hich require general management plans:

A) North shore of Lake Pontchart"ain from Canc Bayou to Hwy 11 - intsrnal and shoreline
wetland loss. (Ihe recently established Big Branch Refuge crcates tle framework for a
master plan in this arca-)

B) the eastem of st. Bernard Earsh (high srroreline crosion, possibre "rine of
defense" position).

C) marsh between Mssissippi River and Lake Maurepas (serni-impounded and possible sites
for small diversions).

3) Beach replenishment is a possiblc solution !o shoreline erosion within the lakes. This concept
should be researched- Pilot projects should be implenrentcd to rcst concept feasibility. The north
shore oflake Pontchart"ain is a possible site.

4) A regional planning process should be initiated to firlly intcgrate technical and socio-economic
ramifications for a major riva sediment diversion at Bohenria,

5) AJI mntolling local, statc, and Federal agencies, thc fipping ine$ry, and the public should be
involved in plaming and relocation of port facilities to accommodate closing the MRGO.

'1<
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5.0 LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN BASIN FOTINDATION RECOMMBIDATIONS &

CONCLUSIONS

It has taften many yea$ and a treznendous amormt of cnergy to ger thc comprchensive
Maragement Plan to this point. The foudotion of the plan \ras the scries of publio mectings where
citizehs sharcd their conwms about the p'roble,ms they pcrccivod as a lhreat to the very health of the
Ponrchartrain Basin. Just as important, citizens also prescnted tcntativc solutions to the problems.
Their ideas, or solutions, were listed in ihe second phasc of rhe CMP and were tamed "astion it€ms."
As a component of the management plan developmen! €ach itsm was cvaluated to dete,r::oinc if it

had the potential to improve the watq quality and habirar of the I:ke ponrcharcain Basin.

There were many cxccllent suggestions, but all of them could not be pursued- As part of the
process, all were considered in a holistic contcxt. Somc of the items were not implmentable because
of cost concems. Maly were not adopled becausc of scientific conc€ms. Some of the items may
have had a benefit for one spec'ific area but could have caused harm to the overall health of the Basin
and therefore were not selected. In thc end, tlc process workod- Many of the citizens' ideas have
been inflemented, and they bave demonsu-ated measrrablc results.

Thc options put forth by Phasc m ccr"mitt€€s at a continuation of the process begun years
ago. fie committecs' work provides another opportnity to cvaluate additional programs and
prqiects to assist the Foundation in its mission. Thc commiuccs' r€cornmcndations werc good. They
were based r.rpon thc mcmbers' orpcrienccs in naurral rcsourc€ Eanag€m€nt, and we have included
them in fieir entircty. Bug as with action items, all of tbem could not bc undertakar ar this timc.

Following the process dweloped during Phase It, the Iakc Pontchartrain Basin Foundation
staff evaluatcd the various options in orda to dcterminc the p,rojects, that in our opinjoo, woulct
provide the most cost effective, environmenully acceptablc iryrovemcnts to thc Basin,s water
quality and habitat
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The following reco'r'mendations represent thc Saffs opinions based upon our day-to-day

involvement withFoundation activities, with local, state and federal agencies, and interactisn with the

citizers of the Basin. Tbry arc bascd rpon thc ilata that arc now availablc. We believe they rqpresent

projects and progreDs that will put us closcr to our goal ofa cleancr, healthicr Pontchartrain Basin-

(See conrmen! Appcndix A l,cftcr l.)

5.1 SEWAGE & AGRICT]LTT'RAL RI]NOFI'

Nortb Shore Speciflc

. Complet€ the Tangipa\oa Paristr septic tank sludge teatm€nt plant near Amirc.

. Continue the agricultrral assistance program for dairy farmers and cattlc ranches.

. Expand the LCES household waste educaticrn program.

. Support tlrc IIWMRC's project to evaluat! individlral home servagc syst€m p€rfofmmc€ in old

and new sections of St Tatrrnany Parish,

South Shore Specific

r Consfuct the LPBF pilot wetland p'roject in St Bcrnard Parish.

o Continue LPBF citizcns monitoring progrm(9.

. Support thc City of New Orleans and Orlcans Scweragc and War€r Board's infiltration and

inllow analysis of New Orleans kkeview Arca

. Srryport the Jeffrson Parish Project to repair brealcs in munr'cipal scwerage lines thmughout the

East Barik of the padsll

. Support the UWMRC's project to waluatc p,roce&rres for dctecting inaperopdat€ or illegal

dischargcs to stormwarcr drainage.

r Iasrall pr:mp out facilitics at marinas in tlre Pontchartrain Basin

. Develop and waluarc altsmativc scwage tcahent sysens for c4s in thc Basin.

n
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5.2 STOR]VTWATER

t Support the application of tlre EPA's "IJscr Guide" for thc elimination of inappropriate
connections to the $omwal€r drainage system-

' Expand pmgralls to climinatc infiltratiur/inllow, overflows and blpasses to lhe stormwat€r
drainage syston

' Support plans to divert stormwarcr to treatrent facilities wittr sr:bsequent discharge 16
wateftodies v/ith greater assimilative capacity.

' Evaluate bioremediation as a means to reduce pollutio'n (particularly parhogors) in grban

stomrwater.

o Continue public education and public participation programs tliat increasc awareness of existine
programs and ordinanccs.

r Initiale planning and programs to reopen recreational swirr.ning areas in Lake Ponrchart-ain and
north shore rivers,

O 
o Develop ordinances for sediment conbol at consbuction sites in the Florida parishes.

53 SALTWATER INTRUSION/IIABTTAT RESTORATION

r Develop a mmprehezrsivc, holistic frcshwata and scdimcnt diversion schedule for the
Pontchartrain Basin.

o DcveloP, and tcst alternatives !o Faditional shorelinc harderring methods" c.g., slone rcvebents,
bultfieads, strect pile, etc. Alternatives for consideration should include offshore stucrures.
artificial oysttr rccfs, bcach replenistuncnt and othcrs.

r Dcvelop a pilot artificial recfproject for thc sourh shorc oflake pontchartain.

o Close the Mssissippi River Gulf Oula.

' Initiate a regional planning process for thc relocation ofport faolitics as a componcrlt of closing
tlte MRGO. The effort shoutd includc local, *arc and fcderal agencies, ttre shipping indusry and
the oublic.
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oInvestigalc re-routing freshv,attr flow from the Violet Siphon so it flows overland through

surror:nding marsh rather than current channnelized pattcrn.

5.4 CONO,USTON

The resloration of the l:kc Ponrcbartrain Basin is working. Partrcrships and alliances

between the public and privatc sectors have l€d to irvFl@entatim of oany of our targaed goals and

objectivcs. Lessons have becn leamed along thc uray. Seapgies to restore the Lake and Basin are

constantly being shaped and reshaped by the intentions and coiEmitnene ofthos€ involvd tempaed

with social, econoroig and political forces. There is a continuing evolution dependent on new data,

new idcas, new coalitions, and of course, thc cver charrgng political and economic sccne. Our

restoration efforts nuS reognizc thc influencc of thcsc changcs 3rrd adapt our strategies to me€t th€

challengcs of thc ever prcsent dynamics. Thc success of our cfforts is ultimatcly formded in the

public's hard work and the confidcncc thcy placc in our organization.

The Comprehensive Managernent Plan is a road map. We have outlined where we want to go

by defining oru objectives and goals. But, likc any other road mrF, you c.at reirch the destination by

alternative routes. Any plan must bc s$ject !o mnstant review and scrutiny to find ttre best road for

the dynanics of the timc. The Corprehensive Management Plarming process do€s not stop with ttre

submittal ofa final document. It mug bc constantly srbject to critical review to find the road that

ultimately leads to the preservation and rcstoration of thc Lake Pontchartrain Basin.
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APPENDX A:

COMMENTS

All coomene submiued during the comment period for this document are included in greir entiretv.
All commcnb are referenccd in the tort of thc documezrt.
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{ffi-UNITED STATES ENVIiONMENTAL PROTECTTON AGENCY
REGION 5

1t145 ROSS AVENUE, SUTTE 1200
DALLAS, TX 75202-2733

Ju l y  28 ,  1995

Dr. Steve coriD, prograD Director
Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation
P .O .  Box  6965
Uetair ie,  LA 70009-5569

Dear Dr.  Gorin:

Ife have coDpleted our review of the draft phase rlf
conprehensive ltanagenent plan for the Lake pontchartrain Basin.
our coDDents are enclosed. As we discussed j-n our telephone
conversation on July 29 - L995, our couuents are based oir arrtechnicalr review of the infornation presented and do not
reflect any agreeDent or disagreement with action recoomendations
included.

We appreciate your continued efforts to restore and protect
Lake Pontchartrain. Do not hesitate to ret us know wheneier you
need assistance.o

Proj ect Officer
Grants Section, 6We-Ac

Enclosure

RrcycbdFrctcf.bfr . tuinbd ,itt VigaAde An Basad hk on t(b* B*y& papr (&* pd,t(l,/:.erner)



COI,TUElf,rS OX DRAIT PIASE ITI OcuP

Page 7 ,  Table 2.1 indicates that the south shore of  Lake
Pontchartrain and the nouth of the Tchefuncte River have
been restr icted since 1982 for recreat ional  uses and/or
shel l f ish farming and harvest ing. The report  should discuss
on what schedule subsequent sanpling has been perforned in
al1 restricted areas and under hthat conditions these
restr ict ions would be l i f ted.

Paqe 14, South Side of Basin states that plants make. _
eroergency discharges into the {rainage canal system (due to
excetsive storn water inf i l t rat ion).  The report  should
def ine excessive storn water inf i l t rat ion, ident i fy the
agency tfrat approves the energency discharge, and discuss
any special conditions under which the emergency discharge
is approved.

Page 16, Resoonsibi l i tv (Aqencies l  Grouos )  should include the
approxinate nunber of plants within the Basin that have been
f ined, rather than sinply stat ing rra nuDber of  plants.r l

Paqe 15, Indiv idual  Hone svstens ident i f ies several
al€ernative systems. The report should include a brief
discussion on how long these other systens have been
acceptable and their  success, i f  known.

fhe report should clarify the stateDent on Page 17.
AcrricultuEal Runoff regarding the lack of
ninagernent/ conpliance regulation f,ron DEQ's non-point source
section. The non-point source sectj.on at LDEQ has no
reg,uf atory authorities.

Page 18, fndiv idual  Home svstens should include a statenent
as to hrhy local sercage treatnent plants are no longer
accepting the septate fron hone systems.

cfarify the type of funding, and frou whon it nill be
received, referred to as rrblock grantrt on Page 20, North
Shore  Spec i f i c .

Page 34, secoDd paragraph states that surplus water is
diicharged j"nto Lake Pontchartrain in order to Eaintain
speci f ic water surface elevat ions in Jefferson Parish. The
report should include a discussion on the frequency of this
activity as well as the lnpact the discharge has on Lake
Pontchartrain.

Page 38, P. El irninate direct connection of roof drains to
streets should include.a brief discussion as to lrhat Process
wil l  be used in order to accornpl ish this act ivi ty ( i .e.,
homeo\rrner incentives ) .



EDWIN W. EDWA,RDS
COVERNOR JACK McCLANAHAN

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

July 3, 1995

Carltoo Dufrechou
Erccutivc Dircctor
Latc Pontchanrain Basin Foundation
P.O. Box 6965
Merairic- LA ?009-6965

i:,or,*^-
Dcar Flt:-Dultlclou:

Coagratulations on being so closc ro 
"ooiluding 

thc Comprehcnsivc
Maaagemcat Plan for Lakc Pontchanrain. In rcsponsc to thc Draft
Conprehensivc Management Plan III, I bavc somc commcnls to makc in ny
rolc as r panicipant for thc Coastal Managcment Division. Thcy arc listed
below as follows:

l. On pzgc 62 rbc Division of Srare Lands is shown as being an
rgcncy within thc Dcpannent of Natural Rcsources, which it is not.
Thc Sralc Lands Office is in thc Division of Administration of thc Statc of
Louisiana:

2. On pagc 65 therc is a discussion of thc IHNC locks which concludcs that,
ralhcr than supponing thc incorporarion of a frcshwatcr divcrsion
into tlc new locl structurc, thc SIWLC committec suppons closure of
thc MRGO. It should bc Dolcd that rhc IHNC loc& srrucrurc atso serves !o
conncct lhc Intracoastal lVatcrway to thc Mississippi Rivcr and that thc
need for such a conncction would not bc substantially changcd by a
closurc of thc MRGO. Freshwarcr introduccd through rhc ncw loct could
havc an impact oa thc Pontchanrain Basin, so this option should not be
dismissed out of hand.

3. Pagc 67 lisrs &c Lakc Pontcbanraio stormwats drainagc project as a
marsh crcalion projccr, which it is not. Discussion of this project should
bc limited lo thc scctioo of lhis repon dealing with srormwatcr runoff,

You may also bc rccciving commenls from thc Coastal Restoratiou Division of
DNR on this draft. Best wisbcs in your cffon to dcvclop thc CMP.

COASTAI MANAGEMENT DTVISION P.O. BOX 141T7 BATON ROUGE LOUTSIANA TOtO+4{S7
TELEPHONE (sa\ 3&.7591 FAX (501) '42.94Je

AN EQUAI OPPORT1JN1TT EMPLOYER

Sinccrcly yours,

.a \
t  l -  |  t ' /-Ilt",J\

Jifi Rivcs
dssistant Administrator



Page 39, Educat ion should include a discussion on how
success rr i l l  be neasured.

Page 40, second paragraph should include DIIH and DEe as
partners in the traster pLan.

If this repor: j.s intended to be a stand alone document,
then a br ief  c i iscussion of  the coastal  t {et lands Planning,
Protect ion, and Restorat ion Act process should be included.

Page 54, 6,  Direct l lan-made Loss should state nhy the rate
of loss fron dredging wi l l  probably cont inue to decrease.

The report shouLd clarify whether or not the econoroic
factors discussed on Page 55, 1.  ceneraL sett inq are unigue
to that particular area.

Page 55, 2.  Wetland Loss Rates should lnclude a brief
discussion as to why land loss rates have decl ined.

Page 58, 6. Di.rect lilan-nade Loss should state why the rate
of loss fron dredging will probably continue to decrease.

P a g e  6 1 ,
of  loss f ron dredging wiI I probably continue

rrhy the rate
to decrease.

Page 63, elterryltive soLutions (proi ects tttanaqenents t should
include a brief ' discussion as to holr the slw:Lc obtained the
alternatlve solutions that it investigated.

Page 67, I . larsh Creat ion should include more.discusgion on
the source and nature of fill rnaterials and the inpact on
the Lake Pontchartrain bottorn.

Page ?4, Additional Recommendat ions . nunber 1 refers to the
increase in the nutria population and associated problens.
This section should include uore inforoation on the overall
problem as vel l  as problen locat ions.

Paqe 76, Sect ion 5.O Lake pontchartrain Basin Foundat ion
Reconmendations shoul-d include estimates as to the length of
tine and funds required to conplete the activities
ident i f ied on pages Z? and ZB.



JgprEFsoru PlRtsH
LoulslANA

ENVIRONMENTAL E DEVELOPMENT CONTROL OEPAFTMENT

MICHAEL J. YENNI
PASISB PFESIOgN'

Iugrust 3, 199 5

MARNIE WINTEF
otA€ctoF

Ur. callton Dufrechou
Lake Pontchartrai.n Basin Foundation
P .O .  Box  5955
l letair ie,  L,A 7 0009-6965

RE: DR.lPl CoPY Ol crp rfr

Dear llr. Dufrechou:

Thank you for the opportunity to conbent on pontchartraints
Courprehensive lfanageDent plan, In generaL, the plan looks good.

The only, ninor connent' I have is regarding the first paragraph on
page 36 which states, 'Fecal coliforn counts were higir in severar
sanples indicating the presence of possible overflois, Uypi=="",
inappropriate connections or closs connections to the 

's-anitari'

sewer systen.' r{hile -these are .sone possibirities, other potentiai
sources include narn brooded aninars 

-(pets, 
birds, nutii-1- ina sone

conmon soil bacteria (see page 6, paragraph 3 of Orb tlt for
d i scuss ion ) .

Thanks, again, for the opportunity to participate in this inportant
planning process.

Sincerely,

fl\lA/,^r-!- fuU;fr

llarnie l{inter

cc :  B .K.  Sneed

.  PUBLIC WOFKS

1221 €LMWOOO PABK BLVD - SUITE 703 - HAFAHAT.I. LOUISIANA 70123 - t504t 7$44jo
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Funding for this publication and the planning process has been
made possible through a $500,000 grant(#X-006710-01) from the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) oovering 95 percent
ofthe costs ofthe project. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions
in this publication are the authors' and do not necessarily reflect the
views and policies of the EPA.



The Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundatio4 a membership-based
citizens' organizatio4 is the public's independent voice dedicated to

restoring and preserving the Lake Pontchartrain Basin. Through
coordination of restoration activities, education, advocacy,

monitoring ofthe regulatory process, and citizen action, the Lake
Pontchartrain Basin Foundation works in partnership with all

segments of the community to reclaim the waters of the Basin for
this and future generations,

The Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation
Lakeway I, 3900 N. Causeway Blvd. Suite 820

P.O. Box 6965
Metairie, Louisiana 70009-6965

(s04) 836-220s
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